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nformation reg.trding Tohacco ana 1ts manufactures, a nd thu~ constitutes
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bead of special tl-ade publications. Its market r eports are fu tl a od t:xhausth·e, and come from ev~ry~rter of the glob ~ where Tobacco ia &..Jld. It is
the ONLY weekly publication exclusively.,Pevoted to. Tobacc.o. Correspon·
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33 1\IURRAY
MANUFACTURERS. OF THE

T~

To the observant tourist, journeying with eyes and
ears sus~eptlble to the impressions.d si~ a • wund,
through th~ tbhacco regions oi the Co:Jne·: titut. R1ver
Valle)!, Jne of ' the first'circu"mstances to inspire notice
:md refl~ c'ti'o'n is lhe1 extent to which facts and theorie'i
pertaining_~o the productioll and sale of bbacco have
entered into the social as well as economic life of the
people there. Travel where one may tobacco ,is the
one absorbing topic of conversation, in 'which people of
all cl~sses and pursuits"participate in common, and appear to feel a common. ~nt.erest. Neither politics liiOr
religion, as a subject of d-iscussion, appears io possess
t)!e attractions that this subject does, and those who
never in their lives raised .a ·crop of tobacco, equal!y
~ith thos_e' who have made' i,ts cultivation a practice and
study year after ~ year (or . a generation or more, are
foun1d, when assembled together, descanting on the various themes, in ·. one way or anothei idi!ntifi ed wi!h its
production a~d distribution, with the zeal and apparent
familiarity ·of veterjl" pro~ucers. Just as it has . 6~
taiQed ascendency by its exchangeableness and availa
b.ility over the former agricHltural products of the State,
relegating~ 1fields once ' fruitful of rye, corn and oats to
the joinC dominioq of weeds, brush and forest, so to- ·
bacco, in. its long and triumphapt reign as the chief staple of the State, seems, by -V'irtu,e of its recognized ,importance, to have succeeded in subordinating all other
matelial questions which ordina rily engross the a•tention of communities; and induced the habit d regarding it as -about. the only question of that nature reaUy
wonhy of consideration.
,
,
An hour's sojourn in any orie of the more · frequented
public lio~~es"' in ' the Valley i~ an everrCto be remem -'
be~ed f~r p.")\fetime. A lisf~n~r _-may not in U~~t . short
inte..rval, au.c~ed in 9btaining· exactly such ,information
as bel is · ~eking in relation-. to--tobac.c o, but it iJ ce,fT,
tain, pr~vlded
a mixed - .company
'of a half a d ozen
••
1 ..
.
residen s of the neighborhood have assembled in
the bar.room to'. talk between drinks, . that he will
be abl~ 't'o hear more .o.n the general subject of tobacco, agriculturnlly .and commercially considered,
than he : eve'r" before believe!~ it possible to crowd
into the sam~ space of time. The same absorption in
this one s~bject, ·a'nd 'the same prolixity in its discussion, is notiCe~ble i~ private...laS weli as public dwe1lings.
In the maj o·rily of £ases the _hospitable farmer with whom
it may be a traveler's good fortune to pass an evening
or a night at the 'l:omestead~ appears to believe the
social yearnings
his "gues.£_will be inadequately minis·
tered to if the larger portion o~ ,the time spent under his
roof be not taken up with an iteration and rdteratiop 9f
the village gossip, old and new, about tobacco. A topic .
on~ whi ~ h he ave rate groweniever wearies of de>c.lDting ~s hi,s •exP.erj ence wit~. t~eJ noted buyers of thh and
other cities: . What th~ J?uyc;r ;>aid to , the _grower, and
what the grower said to the Qllyer, are narrated witl;l .a
fulin'ess and adherence to detalltkal are equally remarkable. and aihusibg. T~~:td:o in Connecticut, not only in
the Valley, but ei'sewhere' in 1~e State, is recognized as
king; and like loyal subject~ . everywl;lere, the people
delight in paying homage to his majesty. • .
That . this. ex1raprdinary devotion to a single interest
js not without a wr1 oleso~ne influence upon theintere~t
itself is a fact patent, t~ every one who has r.o~iced the
efforts made in later years to produce a grade of _tobacco
tb:it would more nearly meet the necessities of the Seed
leaf trade. With the · crops of 1865, 187o, and o thers
that might Qe mentioned, in mind, it may seem a propot
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Fipr1s-W•t!.. a.1Ui IV1ihout Sm~mc J4.JiaraiJJ6.
'l'ob•tCO UD1111Jii1Si'011 AfereJam,
De"uutb, Wm. & Co., 501 Broadway.
Mowliot., Youn11er &: Co.
Ma11~hw~r f/ SA:.,. Fi1-.ru•
Strauas S. 179\tr. 181 Lewis.
. ~B~.o.
,
.v , -D~•iw in Leaf TN<iao. , •·
• Dealers ;, SjanUic Cir•r BIA# c,t/4). ~
Eifert john F., 291-'95 Mouroe.
'
Schuloertb, H. C.
• ;•
Uptegrove & Gednel, 465-415 East Tentb.
NEWARK.~.N~- .J~ . ,
~ &Me Ma,JJf__cUt~trer ,f tlu Orizinal Gn#U Sul. ~ Campbell, La.ne & Co.,
.Hro~d.
_.
-~ ·J
:Emmet W . C.. \'4•Plne. .
. '
'JIIEW OB.LEAX'I. La.
1
PtJtmt Cirar C4,.,...
Tohac•• FllCtorJ ••d a,.;.iSJio• M.rt~IHI,
Sa""'el L. 57 eeda;~.,~.
Gunther, Steven5on &: Co, a6J Commoa ·
Howe Scale Co., Page & Co. A..,olll;'s Park Pl. JC.remilber&; Schaefer ana Co.1 186 G\1m.mm1.
.Ag<oCJ! f"" Ptri,... T#loa<CO atfll Ciprwu..
Ce,./ en•ial Tn'ek l:i'ra1-" C~s-.
·• .
Brooks Wm. I. 43 Natche z..
Hinrichs, C. F. A, 29, 31, 33 Park Pl.e.
''
Mtt,Nfll&hiY~

A<r . . . . IUIIT W.ICH'

•

bacc::o.

x,.,
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ENGLAND.-M~osrs .

JIIIAJIIISBURG, OHIO,-Mr. H. C. SCHUBERTH,De alerlnL~.f

Summer and Dealer in C•tli1fg Tohacr11.

internal Re-.;enut B oalls.
JourJeosen, C. 31 Liberty.
F11reip and .:Jo,l4sti~ Jlar.hr1.
Sternberger, M. &. S. 44 Exchange· Plac.e.
Mtmufac(urer of fitnt 1 'Loxg a>td Straigllt

IJuytr llj T~61Ju11. '

LIVERPOOL,

Guntber Geo. F. .
•
'...}..ewis Brotht:NI, 3_.8 West Main
'Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Sevt:nth.
:Jobbtra io all ~iNth of MII••Jac(M,..d Tob«ll
'
llhporttd lflWi 'Domtst'c Ctgar1.
Green & Meyer. 18• West Main.
Dryl•g Jiiutorics <md .f?tql~rs in ilaj TP·

Once-·o.

'

'

Tobacco and Ci.aar Ma.nufacturtrs. 10 Lord Nelson Street.
LOUIS"U.J. E, KY.-Mr. W.M. ]. Ll!."l!.R S. S•crellfJ
bacco Hoard of Trade, Eleventh and Main Streets. ~

T.hacco Bral;n-s.

Dun1ap, F .. lconer & Co., 8• &:
PragoffW. }1~ . 1 3Q4 We11t.Main

liiA!Illli'.r.Cl'I'UIDIIJio

LANCASTiilJI,P.&..-Mr.C.G.SCHUBERTH,Dealeri~Tobacc:a.

Callaway James F. corljergtb aAd Mar)<ol . 1

JJani.J.

r,

Tobacco Brokers.

Pinzer J. A. Bros., 194-19() jacob:
'
Man!.jacturtrs of' .i'lm-C¥1 C/utviag aod
•
Smakinp · Ta6acc11.
Robinson Manufactu.rtng Company.
Tobacco ~m,issiQn · MtrcAants.
Wlc.ks G. W. & Co., 191 West Main.

S.rdt••

. ~Bilf.~IE!. · Dl _GILlS
... C ::E · G ~~ R s ·
~OR'
~

M....-.. ]. F . BERN DES&: CO.
,
HOPKINSVILLE, KV.-Meouo. M. H. CLARK 6: BRO., ,Laal

Plug Toba,·co ManMfactMTirl.

Laue.

'

DA.NVILLE, VA..-Me111n. PEMBERTON &: PENN, Tobaa:o Com·
mission Mercbauts.
HAVA~A, ClJBA.-

Sm.ytbe F. '\V. & Co., Jo North john.

'

!I;

.

Tobacco Brokera.

Samuel.oNX!:~l&~6h~·

)J

c..

:Marti & jerbnson. 79 Front
er~u~, Kemper & Co., 131 Malden Lee.
eyer A. 0. L &. 0., 41 Heaver.
Oatman Alva, 166 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Bn>th.H, 138 Wa&er..
Ottinger .tirothers +I Broad St.
Price Wm. M., 1 tQ Maiden Lane.
Oula, J .P. & Co•• 39 dread.
'i.e\smann. G. : 19 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace II' Co., 47 B......
Sc:hle~el G. 186 Front
Schmttt J. 16J Water.
8cbo\'erilng H . 1.p Water.
Schr....C:.. 4li lion. 118 Walj:r.
Schroeder & Koch, ••' Pearl.
Sclrvbart H. & Co.. 146 Water
Scoville A. H. & Co., '70 Water.
Sptngarn, E. 8 · Co., 11 3urlilll' Slip,
Spluaer c. H. u8 Water
Stein &. Co., •97 Duaoe.
Strai.ton k Storm, 191 Peut.
Strobn & Rei.tzent~tein, 176 Fron&.
Tag, CharlP-1 F. It SOn, 184 FNAl.
TataenbotBt, F . W. 68 Broad.
Telfer, A. 191 Pearl,
Upmann. Carl, 171 Pearl.
Commiuitm Mlrt'. . . .l.
R.eJDU Brothers & Co., '<i &: 48 Ex&:bup Pta...

PacA~rs

Ullbbard N. & Co., 245 State
Lee Geo., •So State.
London & llidwell, U6 and ••8 Sta'dbephard &. .Fuller, 214 State.
Westphal Wm., a38 State .

lilz•r Mo•llil.

41 '~ a 43 'W'arren str~et, New York,
SOLE .ACENTS FOR '-THE SALE OF ii"HE

- CINCtlll¥A.TI, OHIO,-Mr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leaf T~ ln~peetar,
76 West Front Str••t·
CLARKSVILLE, TJIINI.-Menn. M. H. CLARK ll BRO., Leaf

onJ JJ~aiers.
Biahop, J. & Sons, 46 Market.
Dix J. & Co., 217 ~tatt:•

1lorgfel4t )1 . ld. 510 Eaot rgtb Ill.
Mu•lin To,hac· o' lla/{l
'Zellenka R., 107 East F!ft)··tblrd 0
Z'atent m•provtd Ta/Jacco
ttw.
Kinney Francis S ., 14-1 West Broadway
Wulsteio Henry, 67 Th\rd ave. I
'
~
"La F1r1«1" .RNuian Cirarttil£.
Eckmeyer & Cq., 4B Hroad a'"nd 48 New '
J StMJtchy &
Ma.nKtw/Jy's Rt~Jiiqtl Ci~antUz. .;
ussiao Arof""rican Manufacturiua Co. J. A.
Lukauin, 53 Brnadway.
ManujPctMrers if Cigarntt.t.
Basch J. & Ca., 135 Ch ~tham.

Maitland Robert L. Ill Co., 43 .a-.

CtJmMissiOII Mll'duulb.

J . & Co.
HARTFORD. CoJUi,

ittemano Brothers. 184 William
Tob•cco .B"Uinz.
'
oward, Sanger & Cu.;'IoS-& 107 Cham..hen
· HOPKINSVILLE, K,-•
l Tobacco Labtla.
Tob11ceo Brokers..
Hatch Litho~ph\c Co.,'_32 & 34 V ~seJ
Clark, M. H. & Bro.
Heppenheimer & Maurer :u North Wilham
Cigar-- Bo~t Lltbe/1 anJ, '{r•'.,mt•gs.•
.J ANESVIL~E. Wt..
Packet· :md JJealef in ~ 1-faj.
Heppenheimell &. Maurer, 2J &: 2.f N. WWiam.
WW.ffChas. A., ..!II Chatham.
Feudrich Frauds .
'
Tobacco &aling W•><.
LANCASTER, Pa..
~l••er W . & Co., 197 William.
Dealer it1 Leaf Toba.ca.
Man{rr. of KintUJI Bras. R•ni•• Cig4rt1NI. Schuberth. C. G.
•
.Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway. •
·
Skll.. 1!. Frey, 61 and 63 Nortlo Duke.
Ar~Y for PlrlgUI 1'd6U&II tuul c~ .H'IUi

Ma,.ufa<turn

·

Tllbaut~

C.

.

Tobauo Tin-Foii.

Krichs H. W., 2_53 South .
Lobeuateln It Gall8, 1a1 Malden
Cig•r M•wld Prm 3ad
rowuA. & F., 57 Lewis .

225
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EVANlioVILLE, lad.

•6~ Mulberry
/m.}cwterl 11( Tin F11il.

&rapB and (]utl.i!rs, Gmn""
rowa, A. & F. 57,61 ;LeWls

Hamburger 1. & Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, Chits. 8 ., 119 Maiden La,e..
Herbst&. Van Ramdohr 1 189 Pead..
Hillmal.o G. W .• 8o Front.
Klnnicut Thomas. <;2 l;iroad.
Koenig&: Sube1t, 329 Bowery.
K.re:newerg 61 Co.. 1&o l't:arl.
Lachenlilruch & Rro., 164 Water
Lam'ltte .~. C ., •Ja !-'earl.
Lederer & li'ischel, 213 Pearl
Levin M. H., 161 Pt-arl.

M•Nu/tlt.t•rtrl

SMoking Tobu,.,

.....,ke J. J., J8 Crosby& 163 &

DuBois Tbeo., 6g W est Broadway.

Crawford E. M. t68 Water.
Doltau, Carr<" 1.1 & Co. 104 Front.
DuBoi• Eugeoe 1 7S F root , ,
Ecaert Wm. lt Co., 171 PearL
JID...,ll>ach, F. '3 Sbtb Av
FUk G. & Bro., 171 Water.
l'atman &- Co., 70 and 72 lfca..uf.
FoL Dills & Co., J6 Wuer.
Friend E. & G. & Co., 175 Water.
Gardiner. J. M. 0. Front.
.- '(

~

if

DURHAM, N. C.

Morris

Y.Ali ,VJ,;D,

A.l!ITWERP1 BELGJU.lii~Mr. VICTOR FORGE,IIDpCirtct of Loaf
Tobacco, Rue des Orf~ell, 25.
B.I.L'I'IJIORB, .liiD.-M,ssn;. ED. WISCHMEYER & CCI., Commis·
Ilion Merchants and Dealers iu Leaf, PluJr Tobotcco and Cipn. 3g Soutb
Calvert Street.
I
'
• r'
...
BRE.IIlB., GEillll.I.5Y ,-Jde....._I:'.&LLENSTEIN ll SO¥, Tobacco
C l mmtMtlon Merchant~.
CHICAGO, ILL.- Mr. HENRY H. ADUI:S, Tobacco alld CfprlfaRufaf.turera' Agent, 8 Lake Street .
"

Blackwell W. T. & Co

J4 N. WUUua.

Cig-arettu.

B111'bank & Nash, 49 droad
CM<Ioao A. H. 66 l:lroad

8:!!!~j!L.~0B~o~ 0;6o~~~
Genhel L. & Bro., UJt Pearl.
Gathrie & c......
}' mat.

a

AMSTERDAM, HOLLA.ND,-Me_.a. SCHAAP &
Tobacco Brokers.

Ci'rar Malf'll/4et•r•r•

AlmlrallJ.J., 16Cedar.
• Mlln",.fllCt•rtrr

BIJBI-ml DlltlL'TORf or ADVIIBTISERS
TQbauo

& Manl'er, u

.

The folloWing firms have llndly consented to receive Subecrlptiooa ao4
THB LBAP :_,...
..
·

A.dYertis~eota for

Campbell & Co.
.

.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, AUG. Jo, 1876.,

'SUBSCRIPTIUNS
ill ,ADVERTISWNTS:·
'

DINDIGtJL, East Iatiu •

J..obenstein &: Gans, 101 Maide.u 4 aue.
oth Jos. & Co. 444 Broome.
Wic:ke, Wm. & Cu., •53 161 GoerCL
Spanilh Cigar Ribbo ...

.A.U5 TRALIA 1 ltTC:: 11 VIA k.fiCiLAND ••• •• · • • • · • 6 .d
. CUBA . • •••••••••••• • •• • ••••.•.••• ••• •.• • •.. 5·0

No orders. fot' the paper will be considered,
ante~a ;lCcompani~d bJ cerrespon&ing nm ou11t
liir' R erni1t:mces !houlct, in evhy il•shn,e,
be made by moA~)' order, cbt'ck ur draft. llill
are Hable to b~ t.tolen 1 and can only Ue sent al
tbe ~-:-eate&t ri ...k lo the sender.
"" (Fw Adwrli:iiiC R•tu ' " TAi~ Pap.]

Cigar B.-,

Ctgar Rit>b..-1.

g - Remember tbi,t.the cost to1he yeaTiy or -Heppenheimer

.

' Alamtfact-Nrers of Cluwi'ICr •M s~
T116nccc.
B a rk~r K. C. & Co. ' 4 & 76 Jeftenou aYe.
' Parker, Holmes & Co., 49· 57 j effenJo& Ave
Walker, McGraw Co., 31-3S Atwater
lHljllrter• of }/avatta ar~d PacJu.r-1 •f Sud
Leaf To6ae&#,
Lichtenberg G. B. & Co., 68 <:ongr... ot. Eaot

2S3 Soutb. J
eukell Jacob, 2'f "' & l95 t\fonroe.
trauss, 1;, 170 & 181 LewiJ.
tcke William ill Co., 153-16x Goerck.
Cigar Bo:r, -u.Ur and •t"cr Wood.:
aly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane

...L-l

monthly

o/

Co~~.n •

DETROIT, Mioh.

EDWARD BURKE --------Editor
JOHN G. GRAFF- Business Manager
1. . , . . All Letters should be piaiuiJ addressed
..'TH• ToBAcco L&A.r" PuaLlSH,NG Co.

.,

.

Ma•~fuct~nrs D/ Fi~t~·C-'t • 4tul S'~t~Nilt'~~g r~
Jbau.,.
Cp tterlll, Fenner & Co., JJ3-ll7 E. Second.
·
Pla~tls T#lmcco c...' uttn-.
t
Hoglen & Pease~ Third St. and Canal.

Graves G. W.

FRED'K DeBAR¥ i.& CO.
l

DAYTON, 0.

"EL CLUB._ DE ¥ATE''

KBY WEST ' BAV AN' A

OIGAR.S.

IMPORTERS OF THE

BRAND ''
T0 B·ACC Ot
I

New York.

We h~reby notltY, All parties wbO Infringe

"· :tc
u

'

Acquired ' under tbe Laws
~r:ose~ute~ by Law,
:
i.
65 p~~ St.

Of the

omoe.

C:-'f

(,

United States, that they will be
' /'
. .

W-ILl •

co.

:,

'•

sition easily Jefuted sh01dd th~ assertion be: v~ntureq past, by the. large num~er of small farmers who have
that ~ny real progress toward improvement had be'i m . gone i!\to lhe business of ra,isin_g ~obacco, with neith_er
made within the past few years. The liberal ob~erver, special knowledge or sp,ecial aptitude for the pursuit,,
however, will see in these 'exceptional instances excep- and express sincere gratification at t~e • prospect. of
tions only, and · thus regardi~g :hem,· recall ~nly the diminished representation in that class Qf growers bf're-_
betler crops pf the past. ten or a <i~zen years, and the after, owing to the ill ·· success which has attendt:d their
hlgner and broader .intelligence that has produced them. efforts in that direction. The reputation of Seed-leaf
In' length, breadth, texture; grain and yield per acre, we tobacto; not only in Connecticut, but in o~her sections'.
judgc,.the crops of this· period will in all respects, com- of the country, .has suff<!red more .for . some time past
par~ . aqvantageously to themselves with those of an from men who have undertaken its cultivation in the beeiirlier dale.; and if it be tr11e that they will do so, the lie! that it w is a a easilv grown as corn or potatoes,
credit may not unfairly be awarded to the increased than from the combi~ati;n of natural causes that have
efforts, the enlarged specia ~ knowledge, and the high-er latt~rly tended to oring portions of the crop in some lo-:
aim of th·e growe~s. Each succeedi'n g year has added calities into 1disfavof. Slow sales and low prices are
t~ thei~ e~perieuce, and exp~~ience has brought know!· gradually turning the attention of this class. of producers.
edge which is every day becoming mo7e· useiul ,to t.heii-..- to voc\1-tions (or which t~Jeir tr~ining_ and fa,c ilities better
Obi t:ctionable fertilizers have gene.r.ally been abandoned, adapt them, al\d- npwher_e, we should judge fro_,m our·.
improved appliances for tran!jportation and hanging are recent investiga:ions, is the diversion more rapid or
adopted as soon aJ devised, and everywhere among the more eagedy welcomed, by those who feel a pride iti
more ente~prising producers there is visibl_e.a desire and the well-earned rep,utation of Connect icut tobacco, than.
determination to furtl1er .enhance the intrinsic value of in the Valley bf the Connecticut River and its vicinity.
the crop.

a

"
MINOR EDITORIALS. ·
The rel iable growers 9f the Valley
are q:.~ite , as pro•
nounced in ' thei.r expressions of disapproval of the atSATURDAY AT T.HE EAI OSITION,..._ln view of the fact
tempts of inex'p erienced' men to raise tobacco,
without that visitvrs to the ExposJt•On ..c..: admitted on Saturd.ay
•
1
the requisite s l(ill ~nd capital to · do so successfully, as 3 t half the usual price, that day, it would seem, wol!ld.
are' dealers and man-ufacturers. They fully realize the e a suitable one for lar2e prvpriet.ors . to sel.e ct for ,the
urpose of aff'9rding their operatives an opportunity to
harm done to the Seed leaf interest, within a few years ee the Exhibition. The Pennsylvania Railroad is t!OW
b

CIGARETTE FACTORY OF J. BASCH & CO •• at 135 Chatham Streetr, New York.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
de Cuba 1s shghtly rushmg th1s matter Its course
would be well calculated to InJure the Havana ~obacco
mterest m Cub_a anjl elsewh.er~t, < 1f people were cred
--c.--CIGARETTES IN BROOKLYN -A new Cigarette manu- ulous enough to beheve ~ll It P,'ubhshes on the subJect
of adulterated tobacco
I
factory 1s about to be started m Brooklyn

conveym~ excurswntsts to and from the Centenmal

AUG. 30

can mdorse fully lis supenonty. These two brands are
the htgh-pnced chewmg tobaccos, pnnc1pally adapted
for consufDeis engaged 10 hghr-phy:stcal or heavy men
tal labors The" Valley,'" Number One," and "Olu
~tag" are more su1table for the harder worktng class,
and we heard one laborer employed m Mr Lmdhe1m's
estabhshment declare that he would rather be depnved
of h1s lunch than of a chew of the '' Old Stag"
The sales effected by th1s ~entleman range from s1xty
to etghty thousand lbs per month, bemg a trade he ob
·tamed through years of labor and a g·eat outlay of
money, and wh1ch he w11l contmue, ~y the a1d of h1s re
~pectlv~ manufacturers, to uphold the standard of the
goods
By the untmng energy, busmess enterpnse and hard
labor d1splayed by Mr Lmdhe1m, he can not fail to
rank among the tobacco kmgs of the future The devotees among our readers w1ll profit by paymg a VISit to
hfs model estatlhshment

The New Trade•Mark Law Passed at the Last
Sess\on of <:on ..ress.
Be Jt enrzrted by the Senate and House of Ref~tesenta!tves of the ffnzted States of Amer1ca '" Congrus asum
bled, That every peTson who shall, With mtent to defraud
,
I
deal m or sell, or keep or offer for sale, or cause or proNo 0 NE K'Nows -What holds all the snuff m the
IvoRY, BoNK AND HAR!? - woojj: Goons ~Messr!
cure the sale of, any goods of substantially the same
world ' No one nose
Harvey&: Ford, rr anufacturer' of wory, bon-e anq bard
descnpt1ve properties as th.ose referred to m the regis
trat10n of any trade-mark, pursuant to the statutes of
wood goods, 365 and 367 Canal Street, were among the
THE 1875 Omo -A correspondent wntes .-' The first to manufacture bnar and fancv wood pt[1~t m th1s
the Umted States, to whtch, or to the package m w!;uch
<'
187 5 Ohoo 1s nearly aU out of the country, went off at country, havmg commenced the busmess
the same are put up, IS fraudulently affixed sa1d trade
m tbts clly 10
low figures "
mark, or any colorable 1m1tat10n thereof, calculated to
1857 The War of the Rebellion, as, almost_every body
dece1ve the pubhc, koowmg the same to be counterfeit
1s aware, gave a great 1mpulse to the p1pe trade ht>re,
or not the genume goods referred to m sa1d regtstratwn,
ACKNOWLEDGMENT -We have received from the and the development of th1s mdustry dunng the con
Southern Ferul!zmg Company of Vugm1a a copy of the1r unuance of that notable struggle placed the domestic
shall, on convtctlon thereof, be pumshed by fine not exceedmg one thousand dollars, or 1mpnsoment not more
late pamph.et relaung to tobacco
manufacturer on a sohd foundation The fine workman
than two years, or both such fine and 1mpnsonment
sh p exhtbtted tn the constructiOn of the Amencan ptpes,
'!(& C.&NTBNNIAL AWARDS-The Execuuve Com the comparatively low rates ,at wh1ch they were sold, and
SEC 2 fhat every person who fraudulently ::tffixes, or
m1lte , on whom devolves the duty of passmg upon the the supenor horn and rubber mouth' btts attached to
causes or procures to be fraudulently affixed, any trade
reports of the Centenmal tobacco and c1gar JUdges, are them est~ibhshed them at once m successful com pet uon
mark reg1stered pursuant to the statutes of the Umted
i!xpected to make then report to the CommiSSioners 10 w1th the best 1mported goods of the same descnptlon
States,
or any colorable Imitation thereof calculated to
Answers lo Correspondenl!l.
Septemli.er, after wh1ch the Commtsstoners w1ll announce When the patent on hard rubber exp1red m 1875,
deceiVe [the public, to any goods, of substantially the
DAYTON, 0, August x7, 1876
same descr pttve properties as those referred 10 m sa1d
the llwards.
Messrs Harvey & Ford proceeded to make a large va
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -Among the many subJects
r1ety of des1gns of fancy rubt>er stems for the1r bnar d1scussed by your valuable paper for the promotiOn of registration, or to the package m wh1ch they are put up,
knowmg the same to b~ counterfeit, or not the genume
TOBACCO WORMS -Tobacco growers In West Donegal, p1pes, and now olatm to be able to furmsh the trade a
says a correspondent' of the E:cammer and Herald, Lan- larger vanety of des1gns m bnar p1pes and attachments all mterests m the tobaccCI busmess, I nollce that you goods referred to 1u satd registratiOn, shall, on conv1c
advocate a reductiOn m • the tobacco tax from 24 to r6 twq thereof, be pumshed as prescnbed m toe first sectwn
C23ter, Pa , August 23i are bu"y cuttm~roff the1r tobacco, than 1s to be found elsewhere The1r list of p1pes em
cents If the contemplated reduct1on should become a of thts act
whtch, dunng the dry spell of weather, was attacked by braces at present five hundred d1fferent styles. They
law, what would be the probable result as. to the market
SEc 3 That eyery person wko fraudulently fills, or
leg1ons of wo,rms In gmpg over a pate!! the other day employ one hundred and fifty hands, and manufacture
value of low grade tobaccos ? Should such a reduction causes or procure~ to be fraudulently filled, any package
578 worms were found 10 a raw contammg 227 stalks
one hundred gross p1pes weekly.
tend to appreciate or depreciate the1r market value? If
to wh1ch 1s affixed any trade mark, reg1stered pursuant
vou can spare a moment to answer the above , nq~ury to the statutes of the Untted States, or any colorable
PERSONAL -Our correspondent at Cmcmuatl wntes,
A FAMlt.Y Ol' SMattERs -A London correspondent you w1ll greatly obhge
under date of August 26 -Mr. Theodore Sengstak, of
1mttat10n thereof, calculated to dece1ve the pubhc, wllh
wntes -"Some three years ag_o, I was charmed to I
Yours, very truly,
TOBACCO TAX
tlie firm of Walker & Sengstak, one of the largest and
,an\1 goods of substantially the same descnpt1ve proper
meet 10 a respectable hotel,; smoke room a htghly eccenREPL.Y
-It
appears
to
us
that
the
reduction
of
the
tax
most promment firms m our tobacco market, was mOl,!:
tie~ as those referred to m sa1d regtstratwn, knowmg
tnc fa:mtly-papa and three sons
Papa was mature ,
auld be followed by an appreciation m the market the!same to be counterfeit, or not the genume goods re
ned on Tu~sday last at his home at Loveland, 0 , and
sons, at a guess, nme, twelve ant:tfourteen Now, there value of low grade tobacco The tax on low grade to
has started wllh h1s bnde for qUite a:n extended tour m
1s nothing remarkable m that fact, but there 1s m th1s bacco 1s now so h1gh u to very matenally dtmtmsh feq~d to m sa1d regtstratwn, shall, on convictiOn there
Europe The best w1shes of the Trade attend them
of,ie pumshed as prescnbed m the first sec lion of this
-th~y all smoked cigars 1 They were known at thiS tqe1r consumptlon, and their market value 1s accord
act
I
house,
anri
the
head
w.arte
a_s
naturally
proud
of
them
mgly
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A LITTLE REMARKABLE -It IS t~deed a httle remarkEC 4 That any person or persons who shall, With
as
cttriOSltles
I
enJoyed
their
soc1e1y
fo'some
t1me
to bnng 1t nearer the mtnnstc value of the common
able, says the Fre<i!:ncksburg (Va) r.ffmztti, that the
mtJnt to defraud any person or persons, lknowmgly and
nu ber of persons engaged 10 sellmg tobacc;o m th1s They spoke not, neaher drd tliey dnnk, but they smoked grades of tobacco, the demand for those grades would Wilfully cast, engrave, or manufacture, or have m h1s,
mcessantly:
and
~II the lath earned c1gar ca&es, and be mcreased, and their market value would nse.
Pnceplace should be double that ot those who sell hquor
he~, or the1r possesswn, or buy, sell, offer for sale, or
The revenue commiSSioner for Fredene"kllburg reports even the urclun of nme, when. b1s weed gave out, calmly IS governed b'y suppty and demand, and more by the. dealm, any d1e or d1es, plate or plates, brand or brands,
out
an
elaborate
case
and
eltt
a
fresh
one
at
the
pulled
latter
than
b}
the
former
Whatever,
therefore,
con
forty-seven tobacco merchants and only twenty liquor
engraving or engravmgs, on wood, stone, metal, or
merchants-onlV'One ltquor duler for every two hundred stump of the last, w1th manly st~le a!,ld prec1s1on I tnbutes to the augmentation of demand, necessanly en- other substance, moulds, or any false represe ntatwn,
had not forgotten, but had lost 1ght of th1s smoky hances the value of toe article or commodity affecrell; by
mbab1tants
likeness, copy, or colorable tm1tat10n of any die, plate,
fam1'y until lthe show week, when they turned up agam the delt\and
brand, engravmg, or mould of any pnvate label, brand,
EXTENDING THEIR. BUSINESS -Messrs Lobenstem & m full blow, havmg, I opme, een smokmg smce fast I
stamp, wrapper, en~:ravmg on paper or otl1er substance,
set
eyes
on
them
1
he
lads
had
grown,
but
looked
D~lslon by the Supreme <:onrt in tile Paee
Gans, the well-known 1m porters of German c1gar moulds,
or hade mark, registered pursuant to th statutes of the
Ca!lle.
pres•es, :ttraps, cutters, etc , 101 Ma1den I ane, th1s c1ty, fresh and well No explanatiOn of the my stery was
Umted States, shall, upon conVIction tHereof, be pun
m order to accommodate the1r c1gar manufactunng offered and the usual wonder was expressed by men who
The followmg 1s a synops1s of the dectston of the tshed as prescnbed m the firsr section of th1s act
'use'
the
room
10
question
It
IS
not,
even
to
an
en
Umted States Supreme Court, some lime ago rendered
patrons and then fnends generally m the tobacco trade,
SEC 5 That any person or persons who shall, With
have opened, m connection wnh the1r regular establish thus1ast1C tobaccomst, a pleasant s1ght to behold these m the case of James B Pace, Plamnff m Error, vs mtent to defraud any person or persons, knowmgly and
cunous
boys
and
tbe1r
st1ll
more
remarkable
father
The
ment at the above number, a warehouse for the sale ttf
Rush Burgess, Collector o( Internal Revenue-In Er Wilfully make, forge, or counterfeit, or have m h ts, her,
Seed leaf and Havana tobacco They w1ll pack theu cool sang ftozd of the whole party IS remarkable, and ror to the Ctrcult Court for the Eastern D1stnct ot Vir- or their possessiOn, or buy, sell, offer for sale, or deal m,
cunoslly IS repelled by the1r 1cy and Imperturbable de gtma The plamllff m error brought th1s su1t to re:own Seed leaf.
meanor I regret I can not furnish full deta1ls and ad cover from the defendant (who was Collector of Inter ~ny representation, hkeness, similitude, copy, or color
dress, etc., for the benefit of the Ant1 Tobacco Soc1ety, nal Revenue) the amount pa1d to defendant for stamps able Imitation of any pnvate label, brand, stamp, wrap
CuBA ToBACCO -Mr W J Ca1rnes, of Dmwidd1e
to whom th1s revelation mut be peculiarly diStressmg ' to be affixed, and wb1ch were affixed pursuant to law, pe~, engravmg, mould, or trade mark, reg1stered pur
County, has, says the [nde:c atui Appeal of the 22d, an
su nt to the statutes of the Umted States, shall, upon
to packages of manufactured tobacco mtended for ex co vtctlOn thereof, be punlSned as prescnbed m the first
acre m Cuba tobacco. seed of wh1ch were obtamecl from
<:rop nnd Market lllaUers.
the Agr1cultural Department at Washmgton. The name
Parl11crzk (Ky) He,rzld, August 24 -A Chnst1an portatlon. The plamtlff was a ' manufactt:Her of to seCftlon of th1s act
of the tobacco 1s Vuelta de AbaJO The tobacco 1s County farmer, who has recently been on a VISit to our bacco m Richmond, Va, and the payments were made
~xc 6 That any person who shall, w1th mtent to mgrowmg luxunantly and prom1ses a splend1d crop Mr c1ty, mforms us that the tobacco crop of that county fr'om the years 1869 to 1873, mclu~1ve-first undi!r the JUre or defraud th.e owner of any trade mark, or any
Ca1rnes brought a stalk from the field to th1s office yes wlll not reach above one-fourth of a crop -From every act of July 20, 1868 (15 Stat, 157), and af.erwards un oilier person J.awfully entitled ' to use or protect the
terday It 1s the finest growth we have seen th1s season, portion of the D1stnct we have 1nforooat1on of lftJUry to dtr the act of June 6, 1872 (r7 Stat, 254) By the act same, buy, sell, offer for sale, deal 10, or have 10 h1s
of r868 an excise tax of th1rty two cents per pound possess.on any used or empty box, envelope, wrapper,
and has the characteristics of first rate tobacco
the tobacco crop from the heavy rams Much of 1t 1s
was 1mposed on all manufactured tobacco, except smok case, bottle, or other package, to wh1ch 1s affixed, so
frenchmg, and a large per cent. of It m bottom and low
ARREST OF AN OLD OFFENDER -About two weeks
mg tobacco, on wh1ch the tax was Sixteen cents per that the same may be ob'Herated without substantia\
ago Deputy Collector Ha\\ley arrested SIXteen Cbmese land has been scalded
M1am1sburg ( 0 ) Bulletin, August 25 -Planters are pound, and penalt1es and forfeitures were 1mposed for IDJury to such box or other tbmg aforesa1d, any trade
peddlers of loose and unstamped c1gars The pnsoners
removmg the manufactured article from the factory mark, registered pursuant to the statutes of the Umted
workmg
day and mght, cuttmg and hangmg the new
were taken before Umted States CommiSSioner Sht .. lds,
Without bemg put m proper packages, or Without hav States, not so defaced, erased, obhterated, and destroyed
to whom one of them adm1tted that they had got the CI- crop, and many of them w1ll be compelled to build ad mg the proper stamps affixed thereon and cancelled, to as to prevent us fraudulent use, shall, on conviction
dtr1onal sheds to accommodate thl( generous v1eld We
gars from Jacob Goldsberg, of No 20 Hester Street
md1cate the payment of the tax antl compliance With th ereof, be punished as prescnbed m the first sect1on of
hear some complamt of rust, drownmg, and the flea,
Gold sberg was found to day by a Deputy Umted Stat£s
but a planter destttute of somethmg to growl abou1 the law From these proviSions tobacco mtended for this act
Marshal, and was taken befo·e CommiSSioner Shtelds,
SEc 7 That 1f the owner of anv trade mark, reg1stered
would be a novelty m any sect1on oftbe country, and export was excepted, 1t bemg provided that such to
who held htm m default of ,r,ooo ball Golds berg IS an
the damage from all causes combmed, th1s season, IS bacco m1ght be removed w1thout payment of the tax, pursuant to the statutes of the Umttd States, or hiS agent,
old offender aga10st the mternal revenue, bbng the
and Without restnctwn as to the stze of the packages, make oath, m wrHmg, that he has reason to beheve,
so tnflm~ as to scarcely ment attent1011 From all
pnnc1pal supplyer of tbe Clunese who peddle loose and
quarters reports agree that present crops Silrpass any but 1t was enacted that " all tobacco and snuff mtended and does beheve, that any counterfe1t d1es, plates, brands,
for export ltefore bemg removed from the manulacrory, engravmgs on wood, stone, metal, or other subst~ oce, or
unstamped c1gars
thmg heretofore. grown 111 t e M1am1 Valley
Mr
shall have affixed to each package an engraved stamp moulds, of h1s sa1d rag1stered trade-mar)<, are m posses
George Ponhus, \restdmg one m1le southeast of town,
BANKltUPTCY (AMENDMENT -An 11Dportotr t amend sends a sample leaf of four .-es of Cuba measunng mdtcallve of such mtenhon, to be prov1ded and fur s1qn of any person, w1th mtent to use the same for the
rnent to the act1to estabhsh a umform system of bank 19}.(x38 mches Sales of seed -leaf tobacco for the msh.ed to the several collectors, as m the case of other purpose of d eceptiOn and fraud, or ~ake such oaths
'Tuptcy was passed by the last Congress, and IS not week enemg August 21, 1876, reported for the Bulle stamps, and to be charged to them and accounted for that any counterfeils or colorable ImitatiOns of hiS said
-generally known to those whom 1t mterests Under the t10 by J S Gans, Son & Co, tobacco brokers, No 86, m the same manner, and for the expense attendmg the trade mark, label, brand, stamp, wrapper, engravmg on
forml'r Revised Statutes bankrupts were obhged to apply Wall Street, New York 200 cases sundnes, 5@2 5c, provtdmg and affixmg such stamps, twenty five ceAts paper or ot,ller substance, or emp ty box, envelope, wrapfor a d1scharge from bankruptcy w1thm one year after 200 cases 1875 New England, 6@r7c, 300 cases 1874 for each package so stamped should be pa1d to the per, case, bottle, or other package, to wh1ch 1s affixed
the adjud1cauon, but under the new law at any time do, 8@25c, 27 cases x873 do, 35c, 124 cases 1875 collector Qn makmg the entry for such transportatiOn" sa1d reg1stered trade mark not so defaced, erased, obllt
.after the exp1rauon of SIX months from the adJUdtcatton, Pennsylvama, pnvate terms, 510 cases 1874·1875 Ob1o To facilitate the disposal of tobacco mtended for ex- era ted, and destroyed as to prevent H~j fraudulent use,
portation, the CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue was are m the possess1on of any person, wit~ mtent to use the
-or 1f no debts have been proved agamst the bankrupt or
6@6~c, 30 cases 1875 Wtsconsm, 4_Yzc, total, 1,401
Ic no assets have come to the hands of the ass1gnee, a.t
authonzed to designate 'anu establish at any ports of same for the purpose of deceptiOn and fraud, then the
cases
entry m the Umted States export bondea warehquses several JUdges of the cucu1t and d1stnct courts of the
any ttn.e after the exp1rat1on of s1xty days and before
the final mspost!lon of the case the bankruot may apply The Value of Tobaeeo to the !!lind and Body. for the storage of such tobacco m l.!ona, and to be used Umted States and the commiSSioners of the Circuli courts
eiKclus!Vely fof that purpose, and ,to be 10 chatge of an may, w1thm the1r respect1ve JUnsdtcllons, proceed uuder
to the Court for a discharge from h1s debts.
[From the Amer1can Art zournal]
The use of tobacco has mcreased Tor the last quarter mternal revenue storekeeper, m wh1ch warehouses to the law relatmg to search warrants, and mav 1ssue a
TOBACCO BURNT AT SEA -The 1teamer C W. Fundi, of a century to such an extent that 1t causes us to bacco mtended for exportatiOn mtght be kept m bond search warrant authonzmg and directmg the marshal
of the Wbtte Cross Lme, destmed for Antwerp, was totally pause and look mto the reasons of 1t Formerly doc unul actually exported The act of 187z reduced the of the U mted States for •he proper d1stnct to search for
destroyed by fire on the 25th mslant at Kaloof Bank, tnnes were held out by medtcal men, the clergy and charge for the stamps to ~en cents, and provlded for a and seiZe all sa1d counterfeit d1es, plates, brands, engrav
off the Dutch coast The vessel earned one passenger, many others of the learned profc~swns, that Its use, drawback Qf the exc1se t.,_x 1f, after bemg patd, the mgs on wood, stone, metal or other substance, moulds,
and was but a short distance from her destmatlon when even to a hmtted extent, was InJUriOUS to the nervous owner1should w1sb to export the article Th.e plamt1ffs and sa1d counterfeit trade marks, colorable tmttatJons
the msaster occurred She was a screw propeller of system, thereby mterfenng With the workmgman wh1le contend that the charge for the stamps requ1red to be thereof, labels, brands, stamps. wrappers, engravmgs on
about one thousand five hu ndred tons, and m good con engaged m h1s phys1cal labors, also damagmg to the placed on packagEs of manufactured tobacco !!'!tended paper, or other substance, and sa1d empty boxes, enve
dmon, her value bemg $2oo,t-oo Her cargo cons1st1ng merchant, whose mental labors are stJongly exercised fo'r exportation was and 111 a duty on exports, w1thm the lopes, wrappers, cases, bottles, or other packages that
.of lard, "heat, bacon, tallow, tobacco, cocoa, and coffee, by h1s datly occupation Now, 1t becom~s a quesuon meanmg of that clause .m the Cou.stltullOD of the c~n be found, and, upon satisfactory pro')f bemg made
was also valued at ~zoo,ooo, and was fully msuied 1n w1th us, that If these do.ctrures were correct, why 1s Umted States wh1ch declaleli lh&t " _!I_O tax or duty shall tbat sa.td counterfeit d1es, plates, brand , engravmgs on
European compames We learn from the agenhl of the thetr op1010 s 1ljttle heeded, and the use of tobacco ~ la1d on arucles exporte~ fr~ any State " But 1t 1s other substance, moulds counterfeit traile marks, color
hne, Messrs. Funch, Edye & Co , that the tobacco lost become o e ge~.ral every day? We th111k we solved niamfest that such was not tl$ character or obJeCt The able tmttatlGlns thereof, labels, brands, stamps, wrappers,
-compnsed 57 hogsheads Kentu<:ky and 84 cases Seed the qu'!stJ tr'lo Otll'-ll:<.llsf1!ctwn wh1le v1s1tmg one of our stamp was mtended for no othef purpose than to sepa- engravmgs on paoer or other substance, empty boxes,
most enterpnSlllg and leadmg merch<Lnts m the manu rate and 1dent1fy the tobacco wh1ch the manu envelopes, wrappers, cases, bottles, o other packages,
•leaf
facturc!d toba co !me Our steps were d1rected the factur.ec des1red to export, and thereby, 10stead of are to be used by the holder or owner for the purposes
DESlRUCTIVE FIRE-ALLEN & Co's 110B<~.CCO WARE other d•r- to Ute Qfflce qf !dr M Lmdhe1m, 159 Water taxuJI lA ~ reheve 1t frqm taxauon to wh1ch other of' deception and fraud, that any ol sa1d judges shall have
iHOUSE BURNT-Abput 4 30 P M ou Monday last a fire Street, and UFon entenng_, [ound that gentleman at his tobaCOQ ~as subJected It 1s a means dev1sed to pre- full PJ>Wel' to order all sa1d counteffe1t d1es, plates,
<>ccurred at the tobacco warebbuse f Messrs' Allen ct post, actively; engaged • vhis vttel41JJ;llbe m1dst of h1s vent fraiid and secure the faithful carrymg out of the brands, engravmgs on wood, stone, metal, or other sub
Co, corner of Cnambers and Greenwu;h Streets, th1s clerks and custGmers
Upon presentation of our card declared intent w1th the tobacco so marked Tne pay- stance, moulds, counterfeit trade marks, colorable.tm!lac 1ty, wh1ch destroyed goods to the value of $ o,
be r ce~yed us cordially, and, after an hour's attendance ment of twenty five cents or of ten cents for the stamp t1ons therto~ labels brands, stamps, wrappers, engravThe flames were first discovered l:osumg from the li1r upon h1s custo~ers, he was ready to giVe allmf<'rmatlon ~ed was no more a tax on the export , than was the fee,. m~s on paper or odier sutistance, em ty boxes, enve
floor, whtch, w1th the fourth and fitth floors,-was entuely m regard to th1s mdustry In the course of our pleas for cleanng the vessel m wh1ch 1t was tra sp orted or for lopes, wrappers, cases, bottles, or otbe packa~es, to be
consumed, together witlh the large stocks of merchaodu;e.. ..ant ~on_vets~ll
e sfat ~m r ast>n& for ihe mcrease ma.kmg out and certifymg the manifest of tlie cargo It pubhcy destroyed. •
stored th~:re ana on tlhe floors above The goods on of the use of the weed, ''t' bne as I: \lows.-" f'n former bore no prc.porhon whatever to the quantity' or value of 1SEC 8. !hat,any. person who shall, 1th IQ.te\1~ tQ .d.ethe lower floors escaped the conflagratiOn, l:tut were umes they used the we d m a most a r w state, w1tho~t the package on wh1ch tt was affixed These were un- fljlud any person or persons, know10gl and wilfully a1d
t)ilS
badly damaged lty .,ater Wllh characteristic enter undergomg anv sktllfulB ocess m J h course
manu- limited, except by the dtscrdton of the exporter, or the or abe~ m the v1olauon of any of the rovts!Oiis
;pnse the firm Immediately took possess1on of the prem facture, to day, ~o'<veg, •e a e i)rogressed to such convemence of handling 1 be large amount pa1d f"r a~t, shall, upon cot\vtchon thereof, be pumshed by a line
Ise&, No. 162 Chambers Street, where rhey new have a an extent that 1t has become more pleasant to the taste, such stamps by the plamtiffs 9nly shows that they were nf t exceedmg five ht,m dred dollars, orjmpnsonment not
full assortment of goods and are transact10g business as and the laborer at h1s dally totl feels that h1s energ1es car ymg on an 1mrnense busmess The proper fees more than. o'.le year, or both such fine and Impnslin
usual
are strengthened by the use of the weed, either m the accrumg m tbe due admm'istrallon of the 'law5 and regu ment
J
\
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THE REGIE, Oil ToBACCO MoN~POLY, Ol' MoLDAVIA
THE TAx oN C1G~RltrrES -Complamt hav,ng been merchant m h1s counllng-room, the artist m h1s stud to,
made f•om New Orleans to the Gomm1sswner of Inter 1s mvanably a1ded m bnngmg hu; thoughts to bear upon under pretence of exportatlo[\ arc sa1d to be m no sense AND WALLACHIA-The Reg1e, or fobacoo Monopoly,
nal c~ Revenue that the manufacturers of cigarettes from hiS work Ill band, and see more clearly the way to 1ts a d11ty on exportatiOn, but s1mply the compensation for eftabhshed by the State m the year 1872, deserves tnen
Perique tobacco are obliged, under the present law, to successful 1ssue by the u~e of th1s mild narcotiC So It services property rendered. The'rule by wh1ch they are t10n as bemg 1a some measure an Enghsh enterpnse,
pay two taxes, one upon th1s brand of tobacco .md 1s through all the vanous ocC'upauons of mankmd " estimated may be arbitrary, bdt such a rule may be more and a great source of revenue to the country, to wh1ch
11nother upon the Cigarettes when manufactured from It, \Ve then proceeded to h1s sample office, where the convement and less onerous ' han any other wh1ch can lt contnbutes annually the sum of 8,o1o,ooo fr The
the CommiSSioner 1s asked 1f 1t would not be possible to brands he represents are exh1b1ted We VISited the. be adopted1 Affirmed Mr. Justice Bradley. dehvered, Reg1e Company (11~ stmete a116nyme) ~as establiShed m
1.1
1872 w•th a cap1tal of 25,ooo,ooo fr., of wb1ch one half
:So arrange the malter that a smgle tax only shall be smoktng tobacco departmentl and found some thaty the OplUIOIL
was pa1d up It has two manufactortes, one at Bucharest
patd. He wntes, m reply, that under the Jaw 1t IS 1m different brands manufactured t>y John H Flood, Lynch
and the other at J assy, where all the tobacco sold m the
OBITUARY.
i!OSStble, 1f the manufacturer of c1garettes buy:; manufac burg, Va Among the most consptcuous were "Bob
country IS prepared. At the~ two factopes from 8oo ta
:tured rather than unmal)ufactured tobacco to be used Whtte," "Westward Ho," "Aunt Sallte's Chmce, "Me900 persons are employed, ch1efly young women and
as the matenalm the manufacture of ctgarettes, be does monal," "Royal." and "Long Branch" The styles of
w s HUNTOON.
girls,
whose wag~s vary from a to 3 fr. a day 'I be
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'lawfully pa1d on the manufactured tobacco can not be loose 1n bulk, It seems as 1f 1t would prove an enJoyable August 22, announces the death of Mr W. S Huntoon, Soc1ety bas engaged to pay to the ~vernment, durmg
zefunded, nor can the: tax 1mposed by law on l the c 1gar substitute for the meals served at our summer hotels of. the firm of Huntoonf&h Gqfham, to~acc~ d5alers the first five years of Its Ct!ncesston, 8,oro,ooo fr per
annum, dunng the second five years, 9,612,ooo fr per
ettes made from 1t be 1emttted
In connection w1th these 1mproved smokmg tobaccos, and c:1gar manufacturers o t at c1t:y.
the adm1rable style of packmg, and the manner of sl)tp
The mtsstve that cooveyed to us tb1s mtelligence annum, dunng the th1rd penod of fiv~ years, 1 '•534,400
SoMETHING Too MucH oF "ADULTERATED HAVANA pmg the goods to the trade all over the land, are evi- observes -" Mr Huntoon dted Monday, August 14. fr per annum The concess10n was glraoted for nfteen
ToBACCO "-Havana, Autust 22.-The Vt~& de Cuqa IS dence of the skillful management wbtcb gu1des and d1- Mr Huntoon was s1xty-five years of age, and has been years from the year 1872. The sales of tobacco by the
•
an act1ve aad successfu\ busu:l(f;SS man for over thirty Reg1e have been as follows :-lJunng the first year,
takmg all poss1ble pa10s to prove the fact that large reels this trade.
The" West Lawn'' brand, long cut, m stnngs of four years, meetmg every liab1hty 10 the pan1c of 1857 and II,916,794 fr, dunng the second year, 16,346,945 fr,
quanuues of fore1gn tobacco have been clandestmely
Imported mto th1s port In an article to-day the Voz or five Inches, 1s pnncipally used for c1garettes, and 1s a m the present depression. He was a warm hearted dunng the thud year, r8,689,998 fr Thus the sale&
Lie Cuba says -"We, m connection wllh other persons, great favon te w1th the ladles, who are great consumers man, and b1s purse was always ready to respo11d to b1s dunng the th1rd year represent a consumption of about
who are well mforlned m the matter, have exammed m New York The mcotme 1s wholly extracted 'I his sympathies He w11l be mtssed not oDly m busmess 4 fr 15c per head of populauon Dunng the first and
four d fferent samptes taken from tobacco stored m may seem strange, but It 1s nevertheless a well known cucles, but by the orphans and the poor, who have lost second years of the Company's operallons It lost 4,soo,ooo fr of 1ts Cllpltal; but the thud yeaf haa resulted m a
warehouses here, bicb proved to be Porto R1co, Santo fact among the people of fash1on, who indulge m the1r a fnend"
Mr Huntoon was well known and had many fnends net profit of 718,ooo fr, after making ~rov151on for amt1rDommgo, Honduras, and-Kentucky tobacco" fhe chambers the use ot tb1s fine cut
The fine cut chewmg tobacco department 1s equally tn th1s clly among the tobacco merchants With whom he flssement of the cost of bulldtngs, plant, etc. The chtef
Yoz de Cuba further says there are warehouses he1e 1n
wh1ch the quantlly of fore1gn tobacco stored exceeds, mterestmg. Th1s staple article 1s manufactured by dealt He w1ll be remembered here, as well as m the cause of loh to the Regte dunng the first two years was
m proportion, from tf'n to twenty t1mes that imported Messrs. B. Le dersdorf & Co, Milwaukee, W1s, and by c1ty where he so long res1ded, as an upnght merchant the contraband commerce earned on by native cultivafrom Porto R1co" If \Ye do not greatly err, the Vt~• partakm' of tbe "Crown Leaf" and "Sweet Owen" we and manufacturer, and a generous h~;arted, gen1al man tors Tobacco bas always been an Important article of

grounds for two dollars

I

I

cultivation 10 Roumama, and the Regte found Itself
power! ass to prevent frauds on the part of the peasant
cultivators, espectally as the subordmate officers of the
Government m the provmces conmved at the contraband
trade Thts year the c11lture of robacco 1s larger than 1t
has ever been prev1ously The crop has been favored
by abundant ra1ns, and promises to y1eld a out 3 ,ooo,ooo
ktlogrammes Great efforts are bemg made to orgamze
an effective control upon the peasants, and the future
of the Reg1e depends upon the success of that orgamzalion, and upon the as!lstance afforded to It by the Government About 53 per bent of the Company's capital
IS Enghsh, 20 per cent French, 25 percent Austnan
and 2 per cent Roumaman
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[ Conlmued j'ro111 Seventh Pagt-]
~-?Jo-16
arettwo wormmgs a week will preserve the crop froM any -41 J..
matenal InJury All the children of the fanuly, over IIX l
years of age may parllctpate m th1s porllon of tile labor
Ordmarlv, when the plant 1s about h1p htgh, the oud
forms a buttqn, whtch ultimately develops mto the seedstem If a thick, heavy leaf IS des1red, the button 15
pmcbed out when there are ten or twelve well developed
leaves , 1f a hghter article IS des1red, the plant IS perlllll'ted to run up until 1t begms to throw out seedbranches, when 1t IS broken off, leav1ng frem fifteen to
twen.y leaves to mature
Shortly after the toppmg has been effected, the plant
w1ll begm to throw out succors from the roots and from
every leaf. These must be promptly rubbed or broken
off, m order to concentrat-e the en lire substance of the
stalk m the leaf, otherw1se they Will detract greatly
~com the quality and y~,d of the crop.
HOUSING AND PREPARING FOR MARKET
To be prepared to saye the crop m good order, ample
house room 1s essential There ought to be a large opeo
shed and mclosed barn, located near each other-the
former to accommodate the handling of the crop m us
green state, and the 1latter as u approximates the cured
state Both should be arranged wltq JOISt or smooth
poles reach10g across the bUlldmg and placed at a ·uflic1ent d1stance apart, both hom:ontally and perpend1cu
~
larly, to accommodate tlie len~th of the Ntlcks used for
hangu::g, and the length. of the leaves, so that the ta1ls
of the upper t1er may not overlap the one below It
To ere should also be an ample supply of sucks previously
prepared, to be used m hangmg the leaves The&e st.cks
are split out of pme, are four and a half feet m length
and about five e1ghts of an mch square, be1ng smoothed
with the drawmg kmfe, and a Ill tie tapenng to one end.
The npemng of the tobacco may be known by a pecuhar transparency of the leaf, and 1ts bnttleness when
doubled together The plant beg10s to npen from the
bottom, a,nd as the leaves sucess1vely exh1b1t the foregomg md1catwns, they are broken off and la1d u to httle
piles, to be ultimately hauled to the open shed In
takmg the leaf fr~m the stalk, the operation should
never be performed while the mght dew IS on, nor l!Il•
med1ately after a shower of ram It IS essennal to the
quahty of the arucle that the natural gum of the leaf
should be retained, wh1ch w1ll not be the case unless the
fortgomg precaution be stnctly observed It .s also essenual that th.e leaf as 1t 1s taken from the stalk should
be protected from the rays of the sun, as m 1ts green
state 1t IS eas1ly su~ burned and becomes valueless In
hauling to the she'-1, the load should be protected by a
p1ece of cottcn ba~f10g or some S1m1har matenal
After arnvmg a the shed, the first operatiOn IS to
spht the large celtral stem of the leaf, makmg a sht
about foth mches m length, beg1nnmg about one mch
from the but W tie a part of hands are engaged 1n
this operat10n, others are employed m msertmg the slicks
through these slits, wmch 1s ca!led stnngmg A stick
w1ll hold, m 1ts green state, from twelve to twenty, dependent upon the Size, and they must be so adJUSted as
not to crowd each other Where a stick 1s fi1led 1t IS
1mmed1ately hfted to one of the 11e1s of poles and there
allowed to hang As the leaves sbnnk, the fobacco....?n
11\'0 or tpree sucks IS crowded on one, and that IS llftea
to a higher tier, until all of the upper p1ers are occupied.
When 1t IS better than h a lf cured 1t m..y be removed to
the close barn and hung up as before, care bemg taken
not to crowd 1t too closely At th1s stage, should a damp
spell of weather occur, causmg a tendency to mould, a
charco~! fire bUilt m a pot or other Iron vessel, or~
~mall stove kept at a moderate heat sufficient to dry the
atmo~phere, w11l be found of great benefit
When the large ,, tern of the leaf 1s thvroughly cured,
advantage should 9e taken of the first damp spell, when
1t 1s 1a proper case for l:!andhng without breakmg, to
take down a port1o and bulk 1t down on the st1cks and
have the bulk cov1ered w1tb a &beet of hay so as to exelude the a1r and prevent drvmg out 1 he leaves are
now assorted mto three quaht1e:1 the first 1s composed
of the longest of tlyise which are of approvea color and
free from holes, some approximatiOn m regard to unt
formlty of length bemg observed. The color now most
m repute 1s a ncb dark brown In makmg up the second
quahty, umform1tyff color should be observed, but 1t IS
not so Important 1 regard to length of leaf, or freeness
from holes, as 1n t e first
However, no ragged leaves
should go mto thiS quahty The thud quahty IS composed of the refu~ of the crop, and each quality must
be kept separate, ooth m bandmg and packmg
As the leaves are assorted they are Immediately
bouhd mto hands contamtng about twenty leaves each,
and for the band al leaf of the like quahty 1s to be used
The neater the Handmg 1s accomplished, the better
w1ll be the crop show m sampling As each hand IS
completed It 1s la1d m bulk The bulk 1s formed by
laymg the hands 1 opposite dtrect10os, the tails lapp10g
over each other nd the buts showmg on each s1de
These bulks rna be buult m a straight line of any
length and about three feet m hetgbt the purpose of
bulkmg 1s to carry th,e tobacco through a sweat, wh 1ch
greatly benefits tb color and texture of the leaf, and as
absolutelymdtspensableto the perfect evolvement of that
ncb aroma so btg ly pnzed 111 a good ctgar The bulk
after bemg built up to the reqUired hetght should be
kept well covered 1W1th sheets, and be bghtly we1ghted,
whtch wtll expedi~ the proce~s of sweatl'3g
• When the sweapng process has been ac;comphshed
and the bulk ba11 ecome cool, the tobacco should 1m.meAiately be tran ferred o boxes made of hght threefourth pme board that have been well sea1oned In
packmg, lay the ¥nds m the box wuh tke ta1ls over
lappmg u duect~d for bulkmg The boxes should be
oflne fullowmg d1mens10n s Thtrty eight mches long
th1rty mches w1de, and tlbtrty mches deep A box of
th1s dtmenston should hold from three hundred and
fifty to four hundre'ii pounds A small screv: or temporary lever w1ll be necessary to facilllate the pack10 g
After the pack10g has been completed and the rop of
the box na1led or.,1the two ~nds should be secured w1th
hoops made of white oak :slnps or hickory withes Be
particular before packmg to weigh the empty boxes and
hoops, and note te we1gbt m penc1l oa each box, 50
that 1t may be de ucted when t~.e crop 1s sold
My task would e mcomplete wc:re I to om1t to note
the
AVERAGE PRODUCT AND PRICE.
On average lands e1ght hundred pounds per acre IS
considered an average CI'Op. On "lands of a supenor
quality, from ten J to fifteen hundred (w1th exceptional
cases of eighteen hundred) may be realized
For a senes of years the average ;mce of the crop
round may be put at from twenty five to t.lmty cents
per pound I have known 1t to sell as h1gh as e1ghty
and as low as twelve and a half cents The small
quantities ma<ie m Gadsden County m the years 1872
and 1873 brought from thtrty-etght to forty cents
I conclude With the remark that If the culuntwn of
the Cuba tobacco has been attended with such i:itisfactory results to the grower, the establishment upon a
large scale, m the m1dst of the tobacco reg10n, of a
Cl&ar factory, could not fa1l to bnng large profits to the
manufacturers.
ill
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38,839 hhds vantage m favor of certain brands of established grades
hlf exs, 6o third bxs, 66 qtr bxs, 6 eighth boJres, 5 kegs,
of well known goods, with the manufacturers of the
370, caddies, 19 bales, 76 ca~es c1gars, 9 do cigarettes,
Stock in warehouse and on sh1pboard not
same, prompt to ava1l themselves of any er.com1ums
• o boxes p1pes, cons•gned as follows .DOMESTIC.
cleared---········-----------·····-- 17,722 hhds that must naturally follow from thtg course, using ttw1th
NEW YORK:, Au~st 29.
BY THE ERJER~ILROAD-Burbaok & Nash, 334 hhds;
Manufactured Tobacco.-The market ts qu1et, w1th tellmg effect at the proper and interestmg t1me So far
D J Garth, Son & Co., 67 do, R L Ma1tlarld & Co.,
There was moderate activlly m nearly all depart
14 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, g2 do, Funch, Edye & prices slightly easier, attrioutable in part to reports of I have not heard of any of the cutters advancmg the
ments of the tobacco market last week. For ·western
Co., 6 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 29 do; C. F. Tag & Son, Improvement in the Vtrginia crop prospects, caused by price of fine cuts. Rectipts from South and West 98::leaf there was a full average demand, but chiefly for
8 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co, 67 do; F. W Tatgenhorst, the late rains. Exported, 2,283 Ires to DP.merara. Re- boxes, r,2or caddies, 8o7 cases, 42 kegs, and ;,ll!)o
Regie account, about 85o of the 1,265 hogsheags sold
he.vmg been taken by a smgle buyer •for that purpose.
92 do, T. Kmmcutt, 13 do; S. E Thompson, 6 do; A cetved per Baltimore and Ohio Ratlroad from Danville, pa1ls.
Ctgars.-A few of our manufacturers of fine and
H. Cardozo, 41 do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 6 do; M. 1,465 boxes, IS cases, 348 cadd1es, and 525 kegs, and
The sales for the month, tt IS now ev!dent, w11l fall conPappenhe1mer, 42 do, J D Ke1lly, jr, 78 do; Garrott from Lynchburgh, 54 qtr boxes, I,o29 boxes, 241 cad- medmm grades report tbe1r sales increuing modera[e\y
siderably short of those for July, our table showing to
& Grmter, 37 do, W. J Hoodless & Co, 23 do; J P dtes; per Norfolk steamers, 570 pkgs, and per Rich- while by far the largest proportion speak very despond:
date 4,763 hogsheads, against 7,ooo last month .. The
- eotly and are not able to discern ar.y hopeful s1gns m
Qumn & Co., 4 do, W1se & BendheJRl, 3 pkgs; J. H mond steamers, I 1951 do.
footings for August, however, will be larger than ts In
Thompson & Co, 25 do; Order, s71 hhds, 10 pkgs·
CINCINNATI, August 26.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf the future to cause an increase m sale of c1gars Upon
dicated by our s~mmary, the usual unreported ~ales
Bv THE HuDSON RIVER RAJLROA.D - Henderson Tobacco Inspector, reports :-1fhe week's busmes~ m the contrary, they say they have now a new powerful
having yet to b.: aaded, as also the transactions hkely
Bwthers, 10 hhds, S. E Thompson, 1 do; J S Gans, Leaf tobacco at auction has been large, the offenngs opponent With a dally inc1easing demand II) the shape
to be effected between now and the closmg day of the
Son & Co, ug cases; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 180 do; P amountm~ to r,J6I hbds and 262 bxs, composed chiefly of cigarettes, ,whir.b must of necess1ty reduce the numcurrent month. On the other hand, though sales wtll
Lonllard & Co, 15 do; Kremelberg & Co, 84 do; Carl of low and common grades. Never m the h1story of ber of cigars consumed.
be less, exports thiS month will be largely m excess of
Upmann, 94 do, C. H Tag & Son, so do; C. H Spitz. the trade have we knowa so small a proportiOn of good
thosE: in July, reachmg [upwards of 18,ooo ho~sht>ads
Leaf Tobacco.-The demand for Seed leaf the past
ner, 95 do, F H. Leggett & Co, 2 do, C F. Lmde & to fine tobacco on the breaks. agd as a consequence week was confined to the mland trade, and prmcipallythis month. Th1s, m v1ew of the large recetpts for
Co, 44 do; Bunzl & Donmtzer, 106 do, J. R. Sutton & prices have been gradually weakenmg for the past th1ee of the grade of Connecttcut and Pennsylv<tnJa, old and
aome time past, is a very gratifying circumstance,
Co., Io do
though 1t sttllleaves the market w1th full stocks and a
weeks on low lugs and common stnppers. There 1s a new. I hear of one of our large dealers and packersBv THE NATIONAL LtNE-Blakemore, Mayo & Co., fair demand for really good to fine cuttmg leaf at full placing one hundred cases of old Pennsylvama JA. the
prospect of contmuous addit1ons, judl!:mg both by the
8 hhds, S E Thompson, 6 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co , pnces. The Oluo Seed offered thts week bas been Cincmnati market at very fa1~ fig1.ues: Tbe busmess,.
ordmary basiS of calcula._tion and the quantity already
70 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 34 do; D J. Garth, Son mostly of the poorest sort, for wh1ch nothmg ~ut a low while not large, seems to be sau~factory to dealers, espereceived m th1s market, and at New Orleans and Balt1& Co, 91 do, Toe! , Rose & <:;,o, 134 do; Burbank & range of prices ca11 be expected.
cJally in regard to prices. Export trade not oulte s~
more, the quantity reported for these three places
Nash, I3 do, F W Tatgenhorst, 24 do; Garrott &
reachmg about 1 1o,ooo hogsheads. The large volume
Bodmann Warehouse, 302 hhds and 95 bxs :-293 heavy, as follow~·- To Liverpool, Amencan l;ne, per
Grmter, 44 de, J H Moore & Co, 6 do; S S Edmon hbds cuttmg tobacco: 1oo do Ohto at J6.5o@21.5o; 193 steamer Ctty of Lzme~ck, of Western leaf, I30,7o4lbs;
of exports will f•uther contnhute to the steadiness of
ston & Brother, 3 ao, J E Thomas, ro do, P. Lorillard do Kentucky at 4~21.75, 9 do and r box new West to Barbadoes, per bng Eu,:ema, of We~tern and Pennthe market, and the cir-eulars on September 1 ~v1ll, wtth& Co, 51 do, H Henwood, 47 do; R. L. Maitland & Vugmia at 3·75@1o, 1 box at 12.25; 94 cases Ohw sylvama leaf, 16,466 lbs Rece1pts :-244 cases Conout doubt, agam report no change in pnces.
Crop reports from the West are not of specil!-1 moCo, s do, Order, rs8 do, 49 cases.
Seed leaf. 36 at 2 so@3·95• 35 a(4@s.8s, 21 at 8@9 go, nect1cut, 2I8 do Pennsylvania, 72 do Ohto, 85 do WisBv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-Havemeyer & 2 at ro@u.
consm, 2I6 bales Havana, g8 hhds Western and Virment as we write.
.
V1gehus, I 67 cases, Order, so do, I 2 5 pkgs.
Westem Leaf.-Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co., re
Miami Warehouse, 28j hhds and 103 bxs .-27 S hhds gmia leaf. Sales for domestic use -223 cases ConnecBv NoRTH RIVER Bo~Ts-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 9 cuttmg tobacco: 82 do Ohw at J;4.50@23·So; 193 do ucut, :r8g do Pennsylvama, 76 do Oh1o, 49 do W1sconsm,.
port:-We have to report a continued~ fa1r .demand
hhds, S. E. Thompson, 23 do; Burbank & Nash, 13 do, Kentucky at 3·75®19 for common ~mokers to fine 196 tiales Havana, and 23 hhds Wester!! and Vugm1a
from Reg1e buyers, w1th a small inquiry for -open mar •
D H McAlpin & Co , I6 do, F. W. Tatgtnhorst, 3 do, cuttmg leaf; 8 do new West Vngm1a at 5@u; 103 )eaf.
keta and home trade. The sales reported are I,265
• ·
hhds, of wh1ch r,o62 for export, 140 to manufacturers,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 49 do, D J. Garth, Son & Co., cases Oh10 Seed leaf: 31 at 2@3 95, 42 at 4@5 95, 22
RICHMOND, Augustz6.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco.
4 do; J H. Moore & Co, I4 do; Order, I 14 do, 3 pkgs at 6@7 9!i• 3 at 8@8.25, 3 at 10@14, 3 at I 5 7 5@18.
25 to 'tut:ers, and 38 to jobbers. Pnces are unchanged,
Broker and Commtssion Merchant, reports :-Our reBY THE NEw YoRK AND NEW HAVEN "SrLUlBOAT
the marJ..et contmuing bealthy and steady. There his
M oms Warehouse, 297 hhds and 4 bxs .-271 hbds ceipts have fallen off very considerably the past week.
been very little inqUiry this year for cemmon lugs and
LINE-F. G1ebel, 49 cases; Bunzl & Dormllzer, 34 do, cutt 1ng tobacco: 21 do Oh1o at J4.7o@:zo 25 ; 250 do Our b1 eaks and offermgs continue full, pnces for all denondescnpt leaf, the stock of which JS increasing. We
D av1s & Day, 7 do, F. L Koch , 5 do; A. L. & C. L Kentucky. II do old at ro.75@:zs, 239 do new at 3@ ~•rable grades are fully sustamed Market closed very
note ISO Clarksville selected lug5, with] some low leaf,
rAB'l'IO~J.:AB NO'l'IOB.
Holt, I do, J. Fuchmas, 2 do; P. Merkle, 3 do; Fns- 25.50 for common smokers to fine cu tting leaf, 26 ,do firm with a slight upward tendency. The weather has
at about C,
Grower& of 1.Ced leal tobacco are cautioned agamat •«eptJnc tt C' chen, Roess & Schulz, 31 do; Maller Brothers, I I do,
9
•
lot week. 2d -•k
Sd week
,th week. .Jlh week
reported sales and 'uotat1ona of oeed leaf as furniohmg the pnceo that S. Auerbach, 7 do, T. H Spencer, r do, Wm. Eggert and 4 bxs :West Vtrgtma at 4.4o@r4 zs; 4 bxs at 3.70@ been ar:d continues very favorable for the growmg crop
should
tie obtamed for t!tem at first !:and, u these refer iD moat instances
7·7o.
• •
and w1th a late fall we will make a full half crop of geod
68
2
347
J an_- 47 3
r,o
720
79
to old crops w hJC h h ave be en heJd near1y a year, and the profit on & Co., 42 do, Jos Mayer's Sons, 37 do; M. Abenlleimr
Planters' Warehouse, 260 hhds and 57 bxs :-26o hhds fine tobacco. The 1ransacdons were 1,625 hhds, 254
6 45
Feb.- 286
66 2
345
wh1clo muat naturall' include the IIM<Orest on capital mveoted. Growers & Co, 3 do; L1chtenstem Brothers & Co, I6 do, Wm · cuttmg tobacco: 46 do Obto at J3·75@1S 2S i 214 do tic,•, and 41 boxes. I contmue my quotatlons.-Lugs,.
March 300
694
847
476
cannot expect even in tbe caoe of new cropa, to sell them for the some Fnedlander & Co, $ do, H. We lsh, I do c1gars, L
Kentucky: x6 do old at ro.25@2r, 19!l do new at 4 10 7@9c; common to medtum leaf, 8@nc; good leaf, 12@
Apnl. 9M3
947
936
1,934
pr1cea as are obt:uned on a re-sale here. Of coune ••ery rc-oale must be H1rschhorn & Co , I do
~
@19 so for common' smokers to fine cutting leaf; 56 14c, fine, rs@16c; extra, 17@I8c. The above prices
May-r,382
I,274
2,246
2,457
I,I4I
at aa adnnce, an4 therefore tne -phce obtainable by the 1n>wcn will
' BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT ases Ohw and Wisconsm Seed leaf at 2.5o@Io.
are for sh1pping grades, and embrace all grades,
June- 19:1
946
470
412
I,I8o 3 , 200 alway& be oomc.,hat lower man our ouotations.
•
Globe
Warehouse,
219hhds
and
3
bxs
.-210
hhds
from common lugs to fine condnental and English
LINE-Jos.
Sel1gsberg,
9
cases,
S
Auerbach,
7
do,
July-- 731
862
1,348
4,059
7,ooo
QUOTATIONS OF WH.OL;E~ALE PRICES.
Manufactunng lugs are worth from 7@
Aug.•• 998
I,S24
976
I,265
---- .{,763 lYuttrn-Li.glltlear.
~~~·EXPORT QUGTA"tlQJi.S, Stra1ton & Storm, 53 do; M. H Levm, I3 do; BonnettJ cuttmg tobacco: 64 do Oh10 at $4.85@ 16.5o; 146 do shipping.
u
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4 @ 3
do; H. Wasserman, 9 do; Fris::hen, Roess & Schulz, 40 3 bxs West Virginia at 3 :zs@8.3o; 2 ?hds Eastern Ohto 3oc, extra black wrappers, r8@2oc. Br1ght wrappers
were made.
.
l"Ule
i4 ' 6 on c
aTe worth from rs@Ssc, according to quahty; mahogany
Our Balt1more correspondent sends us the followmg Sele~t.;;~;·· · ·· ······ · ' 6 ®• 8 - ;:;.;,rt~"t ~~is.......... 7 @ 9 do; L. Gershel & Brother, 3S do; .\. Stein & Co, I 2 at 9 6o@ro; 3 do Southern Indtana at 8 90@12.75· .
H1ar~yL111-fCrop 1874
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., August 26.-Messrs. M. H. wrappers, 15@6oc.
1 ~.~
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Rader & Son, . 10 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I de,
ce1pts mostIy mou ld J an d f Un k e d , 10T t ese prtces }' me to extra fine ...... 45 6S l'umd4-l:rop 1874 and 1875
are lower on account of Its damaged condition Smokers ....... .
. •1 u!t Assorted .•. ···
··
1 @ a
Funch, Edye & Co, 26 do; H Bat)er & Brother, 40 do; culture that Mr. P. 0. Travis, of th1s county, findmg in
1
2
Beceiving & Forwarding Wa.rehouses1
wh1le good sweet tobaccos are taken at iull prices. Stoc.ks ~:~pte wr~~pers
:~ ~;; Ma""{~;~~~t.i". n Bond Tax 4 eta. Kunhardt & Co, Ioo do, Allen &-Faucon, I do, I trc, the spring that the roots oi h1s tobacco crop of 187 5 had
Marytand tobacco m the hands of manufacturers are Oh•o-In'or to good com 4 ® 6 P<>xnds-liRIGaT.
F. E Owen, 2 do, 4 do, P Lonllard & Co., 37 do, IO not been k•ller:l by the wmter, turned out some s1x ot
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•
Hrowu and Greemall •• • 7 ~ 7~ Extra fiue
~ •50
do; W. 0 Smith & Co., x88 do, 6g do, so qtr trcs, 2~ seven acres of the suckers and cultivated them. He 1s
B11l ad ~obacco...cafe Nabooal Inspect100..
less by one-thud to one half than at the same time last Medtuwaudtlnered
s @•o Fme ... . :::::· .. :·::· 811 ~
to med. spa.ngle-i· 7 !} q Good..................
. 28 @8
oghth trcs, 205 cases J;llfd,
three-qtr boxes dC'; M now cutting h1s crop and he says 1t ts fa1r tobacco. He Oli'FlCESr-22 William St.; l!f. Y.l Part.lttonit., Breo~
Year. Sales from factones the past month have been :Com
F ine epangloo to yel1ow 10 ..-IS
Med.t om • •
2S (g)2
•
H. Re1der, I trc, D ohan, Carroll & Co 12 cases mfd, ha5 also turned out a sucker from each root, whtch he 493·S«heavy, as 1s shown by the unusually large amount of Jta'""'"d-F'ol'dtoco:::>
@ t,ommcn ............... ~ es2
stamps sold by the collectors. There seems, indeed, 8.,:~nc~;.,;,; 0;,~::: :·. 43 ~® 46 L•gbtPreaaed extraJine 0 (<II&
I 5 three qtr boxes do, 61 half boxes do, so th1rd boxes w1ll top an& cut when npe, thus makmg three crops of
@7~ ~!~.';.ri•~,.•_d~
•..~~~u·e·
· ' ~•8 ~~
do, 23 qtr boxe$ do, I case smkg; E DuBots, IS cases tobacco from one planting, showmg that the weed under
to b e every m d !Cation o f lllg h er pnces, wtt h eveu a GMoeoddtum ..d ". .. . •.. . 6X
~·
.,.~
8 ® 9 ,.,
,
Meetum .......... ....... u @26 mfd, S kegs do, so three-qtr boxes do, so half boxes do, some circumstances ts a perenntal and not an annual.
.
par t 1a1 revtva I o f b usmess.
Good to line red....... . 9 @u Common
. • ..... 00 ®2s
43 Natcl,ez Street,
New Qr·lear&8, La.
S«d Ll!'a<:-Another
fa1r week's business has been Uv_pcJ:
Fancy.Counlry
·- ····-••••••
·--· •35 @
@""
•s Naw p...,,u -two •.•.. 26 fa;SO
Agent for the GENUINE
ro thtrd boxes do, I2 qtr boxes do, C E Lee, 4 cases If his seed w1ll make plants wh1ch Will be frost-proof,
'J•
mfJ, 5 half boxes do, 31 qtr boxes do, 6 eighth boxes "there w•ll be milbons m 1t."
done m th1s art1cle, the transfers I argely exceedmg those G•ououleaf, new.
3 @io 'ja,:. H~IJ •• ~~~. ~~ :?·~~8
of the preced mg week both for home and export a c. Q.uota.ttono ror Seeol Lear To. F~ncy To.baccw -Lo»glO'a 28 @80 do; W1se & Bendbetm, 2 cases mfd, 19 do smkg, to
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Au61Jsf 26 -Messrs. M. H .
6
boxes do, 8 cases c1garettes; A. Hen & Co, 4 cases Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Re- IOLIC A.GEl.'IT FOR C. C. JIULLA.UDO!f• GEG. E. BOVEE, ,
~ount. More, Jt IS sa1d, m1ght be done for slupment m
bacco• auUabie ror Home ~!~~tlP~e~~ .~·····::· ~~ ~~~
both Penn~}lvama and Oh1o leaf if pnces were lower,
Trade.
Brigbt !'wist (Val 121Dch 26 ('!)40
smkg, 9 do c1garettes, IO boxes p1pes, Allen & Co, 550 ceipts since last report, I$4 hhds, to date, I4,IS9 hhds, A.. DA.llA_RE, J. A. IIIA.LARCHER. J. A.. RICA.UD, JIA.IIVBrrght Gold Dar•. 6 mch 86 @ 46
cases smkg, 72 boxes mfd; James M. Gardiner, 45 cases same ltme in I874, u,625 hhds. Sales smce last report, FA.CTUilERS 011' PEIR.%Q"C':EI C%G.A..H.th e views of exporters bemg affected by the condJ!lon of Co,..,ect•""t-Crop
Wrappera .... •87•·
. ... •5 ®•o Bough
& Beaay•.•...... 26 @35
:Iil"rT::BI&, II:JIVELOPED .IN OORN HUSKS.
affaus abroad, and, as a matter of course, not at all by Crop 181•
BLAcx
mfd, 30 half boxes do, Jos. H. Thompson, I case mfd,
hhds; to date, 13,214 hhds; same time m 1874,
PERIQ.UE SOLD ONLY BY THE POUND AND UNDERthe positton of affatrs here. As an indication of the c~;'!S~~:-"
···· '4 @•o N~":cifu".':.~~~···:·:· i~ ~: 16 boxes do; J os. D Evans & Co., 6 cases m'd, 9 half 192
I 1,207 hhds. Our market was rather qu1et and tame FULL GUARANTEE. A FULL SUPPLY OF Jt, "' l• lt &.
tendmcy to make low figures a condition precedent to ~~~~~d~::::::::·::·:::: ,!
~.n:~:.~~~-~-~~~da@-26 boxes rio; M. Lmdheim, 25 cases smkg; Bowne & Fnth, tb1s week, but there was very httle change m pnces, ex- ~ POUJIJD CUIROTB ALWAY& 011 H.A.li'D. BlliPIIIJCliTir.
purchases, we note the offer of 7 cents per pound for a Wrappers
. . ...... @•o
20 do; D Bendkeim, 4 do; J. L. Davis & Co., 2I do; cept that low grades a gam dropped off J( c, and we IIIADE TO li'OREIGII COUliTIUICtl, .IN BO!ID •ao)l IIIII:W
ORLEANS I .. DEBIRED.
lot of 111 case5 187 5 Connecticut seconds and fillers, Sel.ct1ona......... ··· 45 @so Quart..- Poundi.-Fme
25 @28
r
Crop 1874~
llloO!l ......•... , ... , liO @23 Martin & Johnson, 44 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 79 quote common to med1um lugs, 5@7c; good to fine
THE ATTENTION 011' OOIIII11JIRIUJ a C.&.LLJID TO Tlla"
wante d 10r export.
Flllero •· ............... 5
7
Common to medinm. I5 @IS cases mfd; R. L. Mauland & Co., 2 do; J. H. Berg- Jugs, 7}.(@8c, common leaf, S}J(@gr,t:c, medtum leaf, FACT THA_T THill GENl1DIIIl PERI"VJII U II&VER IIOLJ);
.
tte
th r II
Seconds.. ...... ·--·---- 8 Jo ll.fi'irtlaM Fotrr• ......... 20 @26 mann, 10 half boxes do; Carllart Brothers, 8o do; L.
C oncernmg Oh 10
crop ma rs
e •O owmg corre- wrappers.............. •3 @•o !Pocket Pi«" ............. I8 @28
5lt-6•4
IO@I2~C, good leaf, 13@15C, fine leaf, I5~@I7C. EXCEPT .IN CARROT&.
Hirschhorn & Co , r case cigars; Bonnett, Schenck & The growmg crop continues to improve slowly but
Spondence Ill pertment : Cr~~~~~7.• ·· · ........ ~~ @JS Negronead %Wilt .......... 26 @Ill>
DAYTON, 0, August x8, 1876.-Tbe past four weeks F1llen ......•..•.•. ··-- 7 @a n ...t_y.7'Joo< •••••••••••••• 4li @OO Earle, I do; D. Hirsch & Co., I do; Lichtenstem Bros. steadily. Some of 11 ts-of good size for the ttme of the
10 '" and 12'•·
have been very favorable for the growing crop of tobacco, Mtuso&AIIreth-Crop
Seconds...............
'3 1!!'' 6
& Co, I ' do; Order, 3-z hhds, 3 cases mfd.
1872 and 1873• ! Fine.···· • • • • • • • • ••••"" 2S @26
year, wh1le a good deal of It still remains very small.
'aALESKAN In a Leaf Tobacco orC•pr Hcoue • Hu beeo connectocl.
BY THE NEW YoRK AND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTAthe weather bemg all that could be desired There bas Assorted Lola ... .• a @u)t1 Good · ··•· .;;, ·
=~g
with tbe Trade for ten yean Addre11
LOUISVILLE, August 26.-Mr. Wm: J. Lewers, Sec
been some considerable of the early portion of the crop Crqp
Wrappers
TION LINE-Funch, Edye & Co., 10 hhds; P. Kelland,
t874 ............... •o .@•s.l~m'l'~!t,d
nu a
m~gUll1
••
s. M COH!~Pearl Street. New York
housed, and from present indications onP.-third to one· A...,rt.d ................ 1 It 9 : ~!:'f"J011oocl •• •••••• ~@t~ 7 bales leaf; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 1 case smkg, 3 retary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:-Receipts 6o•at
half will be of good quality. I estimate the crop at 'c!Pra~rs ·· ··•· ·••· '"" lil• 3 11o.g";;,,_17.,m::t;;:"··--pkgs chewing; M. Falk, 7 cases smkg: N. Wise, 3 do; this week about . 11300 hhds, principally frorr.. co•ntry 1,~~~~~=-----....,------....,----FOR SALE.
A Fr..l> ~apply of
22,ooo to 25,000 cues, 3,000 to f,ooo of whtch Will be Auorted·----····-···-·- 6 4IO I Havana ..........•.•••.... J6o®Sroo Jas. M. Gardmer, ro half boxes mfd; C. E. Lee, ro do. d ea 1ers an d re-d ners.
100,000 Pou~tdg GenUJnf! uDEt!:RTONGUE" Flavor,
.
B
J
d
If
h
1
h
uld
1'•-~~rop •8fl aad 1a,a.
Seed and Havana ••••• .f.01t 90
SALES
01'
WEEK,
ETC.
COASTWISE FRE>M KEY WES1.-Seirlenberg & Co., 31
o f the wh lte ur. ey ~ee .
t e weat 1er s 0
prove p 1uera........... . .... 1 fil•o 1 " " "Scrap filler •• •s@ 45
lor SMOKING TOJI.ACCO •Manufacturera1
Year.
tn lota to su1t purcbasen, at loweetfiguf'fll,.
•
Week.
:M0111h.
oood for curing Jt w1ll probably be one of the best crops Crop
,Assorted
L<'ta .......... 12 @1 5 1I Connecticut
Seed ·····•
cases c•gars, 8 bales scraps; F. DeBary & Co., 26 cases Wa1lhouses.
10 • ed r
Ordinary............
... · •5®
s8@ 35
15
MA :tBU~G BRO fHERS,
1873
6,483
Farmers'
....
·--..:-~---·--109
8o6
l-iS·
147
ami
14Q S Charles ~tre~t • • Baltimore. Md.
raJS
lOT &lome years past.
-'
ASBOrted .!ota .......... .., ®•s IOberoota and S!xea. . 11 CO@lS Ot cigars; McFall & Lawson, 7 do; PeJea Brothers, 2 do;
Kentucky
Association._-99
533
CAaROLTON STATTON 0 . .Ari"IISI 19.-I can say we ~ W,rappers .. -.....-...... ·~ @4o S•m.f-Maceoboy ...... - 86@- 88 Straiten & Storm, 4 halt's scraps; Order, 4 cases ctgars.
3~994
i
'
I
<>
Crop tS74·
I Rappee, French •••• , - -@ I Oto
6,ooi
I44
728
COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS-Order, 45 hhds. Planters'.•..••.•. ·--···-·
have the best prospect at present for a good crop 1:lf rm ................. ··-·-- 7 @ 9 IScol.cll a. Iondyfoot . - 86@- 86
~
• 955
iN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
23
97
CoASTWISE FROM GEoRGETOwN, S. C.-F. H. Leggett Falls City.---···-----··-tobacco that we have had for ten years past. I really c."!:~~~d .Lots .......... •• @• 8 f~':r':'C::~aentlem,;~ : =~-:
Louisville .. - .... - _ ----201
986
7.079
e12 1;0 eJ..a p e r .M:.,
think we have a very flittermg prospect ahead for a fine Fillers... .••• ....... 6 @ 8 II Su!p,ect to dlocount to the Whole· & Co., 1 box.
10,319 ~- for Casll <>< Received 'on Cooalpmeut.
237
r,og8
'rop. There LS'aooqt one-fif1h of the crop in the sheds, "tv·~~~·:::·-: .... •·· ~~ ~~ ~~·;rm::o.e.
eu,-...uy
CoASTWISE FROM SAVANNAH-}. H Bergmann, 6 •Nmth Street....... -----169
Gilbert's. _- -·----·- --....
23
28
W. P, FA.llBI!IGTON, Jobber or ctpn,
t~d ii the weather proves favorable the entlre crop w•ll New y.,,. State-Crop r8 73
lA. o. s .••••••••••••••• - - Go~8 pkgs.
125 Dyer Street, Provideoce, R. 1:-·
8,951
r62
948
It in the sheds by the roth of September.
c!:~~:? Lou ·······•·· 10 @rs ~ "G O." 460 11; cases....
28 1,
CoASTWisE FROM MoREHEAD PTY-Martin & John- P1ckett•... · · · .. -. ------Boone. ___ - ___ . --------209
70:1
s,z8o
Messrs. Chas. E. F1scher & Bro., Tob:u-co
Bro~rs, A010rted Loto...... .•. a @n : "11'.
G" 430 It ca•e• ·•· 2Bn;
.,-.
'C & A " 876 It& Det. .. , • •
zg Y, son,..,S pkgs.
F08EIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
6o
I,I Water S!reet, report as follows concerning Seed 0~:;~:~f.i.~~~ ...
27
Grange .. ·---------·---o
o
8 ®•b • ·Wallis Ex" 460 lbo. net.
In Austria, France, Italy and Spain the tobacco commerce ltmooopo1!s...,
lef:-Taking the week
rougbout a fair amount of Select>ons ..• ..•... ,.••. , 4 @r8 : ·;~-~.T. ~·a,~·::::::::::: ~
BALTIMORE, August 26.-Messrs. Ed W1sch
DJ'fJ!ieYemmen·h •nder dtrectioa of a R.eaie. In Getmany the iutyon Amer•
TotaL---·- ___ . __ _ 1,2o 7
49,2 91 1can leaftob:acco 1J 4 thalera per 100 los. lo BeJcium the impoat ia reckoned
bsiness was done in nearly all kinds of Seed leaf to- w,.,,.,.;,. and /1/.,,.,.- Crop r8nl 1:r.!F" • .. ••••••• ••• •••• ID meyer & Co , Tobaceo Colilmtss•on · Merch'lnts, report
5 ,9 z6
ajter deducttog 15 per cent. for tare. The dutY' 1s IJ francs, 20 centimea ..
bz:co, most o! wh1ch for lll)me trade at unchanged
A:.':.~t~~:"
~
~: Receipts of both Murylan'd and Ohto tobaccos continue )[ear 1875----······---1,925
25,426 tS•-4<>110idlperuoo K1logrammelt1ooAmerlcan lb& eqoa1 45" kilos I I•
404
6 @ ~ ; :.~·-~:·:.::::::::::·.:::::·.::
Holland the duty 11 1B centa. «<ld. per 100 klll£~a. (t8o American pounda ~
prces. For ~xpprt the demand as somewhat 1allen Wrapper• ·
9 ®•5 1 "G s......... .............
very liberal and .rna• ket -ve.y act1ve, all tl<e European Year 1874---·---------- 1,689
6,693
53,035 beln
K equal to Jtf'kiloe ) In :J..ussia tbe dut1 on Jeaftobacctt Ia 4 mublea ..
oft excepting for 1875 ct~p Ohio, which can be disIMPORTS.
sh1ppers bemg free purchasers. The demand at the y ear 1873- - - -- .... - . - . 793
3o530
48,282 kopeka par pod; on amoldn1 tobacco a6 rolL 40 C"J>• per pod, and on cipn
•
rou
perpud. Tb6,. pod" Is equal to :about 36 American iba. Ia
Week.
Year. Tarkey1ocop
p~ed of at present ruhng prices only. Advices from
The arrivals at the port/ of New York--from fore1gn moment Jslhoweverpnnc1pally lor the low and medtum
the duty lo so ceDt"' pld, per n)t American ouncee.
ab:oad concermng thJs - kind are· of such a character ports, for the week-ending !August 29, included the follow- grades, the better quahtu:s bemg 1n le~s request than Original New ... _. · ---·--- r,ror
40,288
3
• 3ll .DUTIES O~,FOREibN TOBA.C€:08 .I.ND CIGW.
tba an attempt on the part of receivers here to put up mg consignments : heretofore, but the larger part of the rece:pts, both of Origmal Old_____________
Poutgn q"ol)aCCd, duty 35C per pound gold
Foreign C11ara, •3 SO per
theprice would bring matters to a stand-still in the arBRRMEN...:.H. Batjer & Brother, 92 cases pipes.
Maryland and Ohto find purchasers on arnval at full NewReviews.--------·-·
g6
"3,574 po9_od and 35..per cenL .d .,.u,.,,. Imported ll:igara and l.:iprettea also
~rlan
lnierlial
Re•n,..
tax
of~
pe~M,
to
be
pa•d
bJ' •tampa at the Cu,_
tiel:. The total amount of tobacco sold ..foots up to
HuLL~N. Andresen, r 1case tobacco; Amencan Emi p1ices. The gr<'wmg crop m Maryland does not prom· OldRevtews .... ·----····7
"j,n
toli>, Houae (Re¥eDJie Acl, §9•,) aa ameoded March S. a'l75·
1
r,7•o cases, of which 6oo for sh1pptng.
g~;ant Company, 3 cks snuff.
ise to be ell'her as 1arge or of as good quahty as the
Market opened Monday, 2rst, with v~ry light breaks,• :Ibe lmJ>C!rt dUtJ on manufactured tobal:co •• 50Copel" lb ; Leaf otemm...S. ,
Stems, J5C per pound , ScraP~. 50 per ceDt lUI tHU#r1111
In adtlitioat
umnmicut met with fair inquiry, ~aJes in all amount- ,. HAVANA-Vega & Bernheim, n2 bales tobacco; Weil crop of 1875· Of tbe Ohto crop prospects very httl'! which went off more satisfactory than the close o last 35't;
to thfs duty, t}!e Revenue tax on the same 'k1nd of tobacco made in thia
ing td' 350 cases, of which 103 cases I87 2 and 1s 73 k Co., 55 do; F. Garcta, 273 do; Weiss, . Eller & 1s to be satd thus far. We rev.ISe our quotations as week. We have had liberal offenngs every •J ay" since; COJID\fJ muat -be p&(d 1. he tobal:co moot al.., be ~ed ~~ to the
crop wrappers at 13@ 38c; 9 0 cases ,g 74 crop wrappers Kaeppel, so do; Michaelis & Lindemann, 3 cases cigars; follows:-,. Maryland, common and frosted, i3@4; and prices have held full up, tf not advanc't:ii' a fraJuarl, regulations govemlag tobacco ..-de here.
at 13~@2oc, and 25o cases 1875 crop aeconds at 12 ~ C
B(uer & Co., 3 do; G. W. Faber, :z do; G. Am do sound common, S4 so@6; do good common, on the kinds affected, and mentioned in my last, closing
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--A M~NTELY JOU~~..U.
forllmolte"' Pqb~~hed "'No. 10 ~d Nelaoll otree$, L•verpool,linlt
@I4C.
li!U
& Co., I do; H. R. Kelly & Co., 6 do; s. Lming-. $6 50®7-50; do mJddung, $8@g; do good to fine red, to-day strong and active at followmg quotations:Janel., wllere ouboaripUol>a ....,. be addrGued, or to me TOBAtJOO ld.a Or~<&
QUOTATIONS.
.Massachuse/ls-I'Q this kind the offerings have some ton~Sons, 6 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., I do; Acker, $g@u, fancy, I3@2o, upper country, .Ss@25; ground
Price two alllll!Dga tEngl!•b) per anmam.
Trllde Adverllilemeota. 20 ab illinge per IDch. Mo adTerlfsemenbl rece .. ~t-lr
Heavy Bod1ed
what improved, in style and quahty, over those of tbe M all & Condit, ro do; Kunharcit & Co., 4 do; Park leaves, new, $3@10. Oh10-lnfenor to good comtor a 1 horter period 'Ua&D 11.J. IDODthl!l Machinery for- Ealo.." , Dusmees A c\ llrl••
Nondescnpt. Moderately.
Really.
CultJDg 188 4_nnouucementlt, &.o la 'P8l' line. "No or~er for AdvertisJ,tJg WJ.IJ Ue~,;v ....
previous wee,ks, in consequence. of wh 1ch 250 cases & '· ord, 8 do; S. Fuguet & Sons, 6 do, Order, 3 do. mon, $4@6; greemsh and brown, J7@7·so; med1um to
aid~t"M unleu i,c(..-omp&nied by the c ... rr~pondl.Dg amouut. TW~:~ :rul.t ""l
S~@ 6 6 @ 7
S~@ 6~ ln-arlably
1875 crop, IIIO&tly seconrls and fillers, at 7~@8~c,
EXPORTS.
fine red, 8@1o, common to medtum spangled, 7®9; Com. lugs 4~@ S
be adhered to.
round and amall asserted lots at 9@1oc, changed
From the port of New York to fore1gn ports, for the fine Sfangled to yellow, ro~rs. Kentucky-Common Good do. 5 @ 5~ 6 :@ 6~ 7 @ 8~ .6~@ 8
6~@ 8
8~@Io
8 @ro
hands.
week endmg August 29 , were as follows:to good lugs, $6 so@fl.so; Clarksville do, $7@9, com Com leaf 5~@ 7
ADVERofiSING B-ATES.
New YQr.t-But ltttle of interest transpired 'in this
BRE¥EN-354 hhds, 26o do stems, 42 bales, 568 cases. mon leaf, 9@10, med1um leaf, $1o@11 , fa1r to good, Good do. 7 @ 8~ 8 @to 1o @"f2~ to @12
Ol'lllll IIQ,UARE (1~ l'IONPAB.EIL LJ.l'IBIII•
kind; saleh were m?re or less of a retail character.
BRJSTOL-496 hhds.
$12@14, fine, $15@17, selecllons, $18@20.
V1rgima Fme do. 8~@ro Io @12 121~@15 12 @15 • OVER ,ONE COL\J¥N, ONE YEAR
· .. · $3201
I2 @15 15 @19 nom)nal.
DO.
DO/
SIX MONTHS- . . . .
l7 01
Penwylvama-Q.u•te a busmess was done agam in
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLoNIES-12 hhds.
-Common and good lugs, J6.5o@8 so; common to Selections •• DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS
10 01
More rams th1s week throughout the State. Most of
this kind, almo~t exclustvely m crop r875, of which ·6oo
BRITISH WEST ll<IDIEs-\4 2 bales.
med1um leaf, Sg@u; fatr to good do,_$r2@14; selec.
ER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
Ill 00
cases assorted lots were sold, mcludmg I74 cases for
CENTRAL AMERJCA-2 ales, 4 ,Pkgs (440 lbs) mfd.
t10ns, Sx5@2o, stems, common to nne, $2@4
In- the early plantmg IS topped, and the late plantmgt}nore . 0 Do.
DO
SIX :flJONTHS .
82 00
and
may
poss1bly
make
a
No
I
art1cle,
tf
we
promiSlllg,
export at 14@ r7c, and one low assorted lot on private
ClbPLATINE REPUBLIC-7 hhds, ro pkgs (14,877 lbs) spected this week-1,381 hhds Maryland, 692 do Ohio,
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ... . .... .... . 17 c o~
terms. The balance was taken, partly by manufactur mfd.
1 r
4 do Kentucky, and I do V1rgtma; total, z,o78 hhds. do not have frost before roth to 15th of October. The
TWO IIQUARE8 (28 NONPAREIL Lll'IESI·
ers, at 20@.23~c.
ClJBA-IJI pkgs ( 13,I6o Jbs) mfd.
Cleared same penod per steamer Baltlmore, for Bre- weather-w1se pred1ct severe frosts about 2oth of Sep- OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR
· · S116.00 •
DO,
DO.
SIX MONTHS . . •. . . .
68 CO ·
Ohzo-Sales foot up to 350 cases-w1th th!} exception· GIBRALTAR-roo hhds, 28o cases,
pkgs (5, 933 lbs) men, 6"8'2 hhds Maryland, 274 do Ob1o, 429 do V1rgtma, tember1 as we had a cool snap about that date in July.
DO
DO.
THREE MONTHS .. ... . .. .. . . .. 82.00
of about 6o cases, first crop 187 3, at 7 ~c for home 1pfd.
.
and 363 do Kentucky tobacco; per bark Veteran, for 2gam m August, and agam It was really celd last mght.
F01JB. IIQ,1JA.BIQ 1 6& XO.PA.BEIL Lll!fiiiS).
trade; the rest, bemg 1874 and 1875 crops, wa&> ~aken
LASGOW-26 3 hhds, 30 cases.
Bordeaux, 6oo hhds Vugmta, and 6o do Oh1o tobacco, Qu1te pleasant to-day, just the kmd of weather to npen
for shtpptag purposes at 6@6;( 11:.
• '
HAiliBURGT-ISO hhds, I I 1 cases.
per schr :John A. l'Jerkerma11, for Bordeaux, 496 hhds the grown tobacco, but wo ld JUdge not so good for the OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR . . .••. .. . . ... · .... Jm 00
'DO.
"DO
BIX MONTHS . . .......... •••.. 115 Oo.
•
Wts,ons,n-125 cases crop JI875 at 4 ® 4 ~i:
llAvU· -2 2 cases. Mary and, per schr Ida C. Bukard, for Havre, 691 hhds small plants. ·
DO
DO.
'l'HRifE MONTHS. . ··· · ·· · ·· IQ.IJO>.
sold for the Meduerranean.
HAY'ri-14 hhds, 565 bales.
Marylanp, per sh1p Semzramzs, for Bremen, 692 hhds
PHILADELPHIA; August 29 -Mr. A. R. fougeray,
FIBiiT PA_GE RA..TE&.
Sjarusk.-1 be sales of Havana tobacco th«; past
LEGffORN-4I 5 bhds.
Maryland, 57 I do Ohio, 94 do VITgtma tobacco, and xo6 Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-Sales. of .M'anuftUturcd ONE SQUARE, O:VER TWO WIDE; COLUliNS, ONE YEAR Sli!G ot'
seven days have bee~ in the aggregate large, amounting
LISBON-57 hhds.
do Virg1b1a stems.
, DO.
ONE YEAR 300 ~
Plug tobacco the past week contmue to be made tn small TWO SQUl\RES, ,DO.
00.
ONE YEAR 460 00
altogether to 1,8oo oales. A desue on the pllrt of ,;- LrVERPOOL-1,417 hhds, ~li pkgs (93,546 lbs) mfd.
Tobacco Staument.
quantllle~, and mvariably at the old prices. This is THREE SQUARES, DO.
107 NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAKEN FOR LESS
buyers to stock up m time to av01d the posstble-and,
LoNDON-1,371 hhds, 40 cases, 127 pkgs (14,695 lbs} January 1, I876, stock on hand m State
especially the case w1th standard brands of manufacTHAN ONE YEAR, PAYABLE FULLY IN ADVANCE. :NO DE
as some ~~y, probable-h1gher pnces of the immedtate mfd.
warehouses, and on shipboard not
turers who have established a reputatiOn in our market,
VIA1.10N fROM THESE TERMS.
future, was doubtless the 1mpelhng mouve for the hb·
MARSEILLES-447 hhds.
clealed _________ .. ···----· ....•
12,386 hhps wh1le, strange to say, thost:wno are set>ktng and al'paL.
THIRD PA_GE RATES.
1
era! transactions of the week.
NAP.LES-63S hhds.
Inspecteo this week ________ ----·---z,o78 hhds rently anx1ous to have their goods mtroduced, wnte and
ONE SQ.UARE (14 J.liONPA..IREIL LINES),
f2~ 00
The Me~srs. Ftscher observe.-For Havana a good
VENEZUELA-2 hhds, 13 pkgs (1,257 lbs) mfd.
Do
p1evwusly this year ____ •....
42,097 hhds emphatically demand from the1r cons1gnees and agents THREE MONTHS
'.
40 00
~emand ex6terl. The sales from the 2 r~t to the 28th
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
an advance of from two to fo\tr cents, ev1dently showmg SlX MONTHS
. . .. ._ .. . . .
· · .. .... 75 00 '
mstant were qu1te large, amountmg m all to t,Soo
The arrivals at the' port of New York, from domestic
that some parties must either have an advantage m ONE YEAR
TRANSIENT ADVERTlSEMENTB ON THE THIRD PAGE, 3
bales, at 8sc@$t, and tor fine Vegas Jr.Io@1.25 were in tenor and coastwise ports, for the week endmg August Export, Maryland and Ohio, since
amount of raw matenal on hand, or \hey are determmed
CENTS PER LINE FOR EACH INSERTION.
January r. ___ .... ~ ...•• -·--'--341239 hhds
realized.
29, we1e 3,163 hhds, 85 trcs,
qtr trcs, 2S e1ghth trcs,
to keep their trade m thts market at any temporary
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIRECTORY OV ADManufa&tu,ed.-Bu~iness in this branch of trade ex !J~S"5 cases, rSs pkgs, 99 bxs, 125 three qtr bxs, 211 Shtpped coas twise same period._ 4,6oo !:hd~
1 sacnfice. As matters now stand there IS a dectded ad- VER"IISERS," FIRST PAGE, ONE YEAR . .. ... .. . . .
· .12.~
~BE

TOBACCO MARKET.

h1b1ted no unusual fluctuattoni last week. There was a
steady mqUJry for all grades for both home and export
purposes, wnh an mcrtased clemand for low pnct>d I I·
mch, of wh1ch there Js but little ava1lable Pnces are
firm, and seem hkely to ccontmue so, stock m the facto
ues bong cons1derably reduced, and the present and
prospecttve cost of leaf precludmg the hope of reason·
ably cheap matenal SUitable for standard goods.
Smokmg -An averag~ demand preva1led for smokmg
tobacco, and the sales embraced full assortments for
local and mttnor use.
C1gars-The large manufacturers are busy, even to
acttvity m some mstances, but among the mmor estar>·
ltshments apathy sttll lmgers as 1f reluctant to rehnqu1sh
Its reign. More ammauon ts now looked for m all
quarJers, and the autumn demanJ and autumn weather
wdl probably msp1re tt.
Gold opened at rro~@IIo~, and closed at IIo@
uo}i.
Foretgn Exchange-Messrs M. & S Sternberger,
Bankers, report as follows -Exchange has been firmer
bnt 1s generally expected to recede soon, that 1s to say,
as soon as the Southern cotton b1llls w1ll be offered m
this market. Gold ha~ dechned in consequence of the
readmess of the European svnd1cate to take the new
4 ~ per cent. bonds. We quote .-Bankers, nommal
rates ate 488 and 489~ for 6o days and demand ster!tng
respectively; sellmg rates, 487@487~ for 6o days,
489@489~ for demand; Commerctal, 6o days, 485.
Pans-:...Bankers, 3 days, SIS; 6o days, 517~@sr8;?fi;
Commercial, 6o days, 521 }.(. Re1:::hsmarks-Bankers,
3 days, 9S~@%~, 6o days, 94~, Commerc1al, 6o
daysl 9 4@943{.
_ cfi're,glltJ-"':.'f.essrs. Carey & Yale, Tobacco Fretght
Biokers, repo t Tobacco Freights as follows -Ltverpool, per steam, 45s London, per steam, 40s; per sail,
38s 9 d. Glasgow, per steam, 40s. Bnstol, per steam,
5os. Bay ~e, P,e{ steam, 45s. Antwerp, per steam, 4S•,
per s;nl, 142s 6d, ..Bremen, per steam, 47s 6d, per sa1l,
42 s 6d. ~~m\Jurg, J:!f'r steam, 42s 6d.

: :WI .-J .UO.ODiiESS .& CO,:

lATiONA.LTOB.ACCO JlfSPECTiDI',

so

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, StJames Parish, Pertqnff Tobacco.

i!,!

As

l:

Situation Wanted.

4

PENNSYL ANIA. CIGARS

=

C

so

I

so

SKILES & FREY, Paokers and Dealer~ in PellDBJ'lvania Lea£ Tobauoo, 61 and 63 N~rth Duke St., Laucaater. ·
I

•

AUG.OO

THE .T OBACCO LEAF:.
M.

J. DOHAN.

'niOS. CARROLl

WILLlA]( WJCICE.

WM. WICKE tc CO.,

DOHAN, CARROLL &00.1
l

CZGAR.
BO&BIIt:
.
.

.

:Mercliants,

~ommission
FRON~

.104

.

,"

'

FOR

VIRGINIA

153,155, 157, 159& 161 .. Goerck. St,~I

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

· · NEW YORK.

·:a:=c:».bca-c:::~c:»
COMMISSION MERCHANlS~

·BEST; IATIHIAL AID SliPEHIU JAil

.·STREET,
NEW YORK •

• •. 0. BOX 4366,

•

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO

.

A. ROBIIURL,

1

Dealers in Spa.nish and German
. . .•
.-c~a.r Bibbons.

'

.

____ __

No. 79 Front Street,
New York.
ROSS H. HOLMES. . • ]S, COLT.

__;

74 F:BONT Street.

IUGIII DU BOIS,

SIMON KANDLEBAUM, Special.

GDDISSION MBBCmT,

snn LiiPiDBAcco

HENR~~!~~TEm.
iorgfeldt
Deghuee,
&·

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

.

So1e Age:n."ts f o r

Certl&catea aiven ler every case, and delinred cue bJ case, as to number of Certificate.

W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St• .
BEl\TS~L .

T 0 B~JLOC C
0
.
.
.

II

F. "A. - ~~~LEER

ISSUED AS

lli7PRICE LISTS FURl'iiSHED ON APPLICATION

{r~BA009

f!la mplplg tn,- tlie Couatry

rco-:JNTay

L. F. S • .1\lACLEHOSE.

-43 BB.OAD STB.BBT,

ts

i>: "j.

-

•

•

·

v

"'

D. T. Garth,

Aod lmport""' of

TOBACCO-,~~~.;.~~::~.

.176 FRONT S;rBE'ET,,
.
..
;, •
l<IEW YOU

W~LLACE C~··

.

'J

t

'

' l

\

b~cliaed

: This improved Machine for Cutti9g Tobaccn is constmcted with a sinftle _knife working apon
:ond operating wi th a sl,iding_ she~r cut ~pon the tobacco, wh}ch 11 placed in .~ oox wltJI. s tdes at
right angle-s and bottom parallel wttb ~atd kntfe.
.
Tbis machine will cut any kind oftobacco and cut 1t P erfectly.
.
.
.
Plug Twist; P~rique 1n Ca: rrott!, an d any similarly hard prepared .tobaccos can be cut n1 the1r bard sta~e,
without any caslng, or .any oth.e rt;noistening to ~often thP.m.
.
.
·
. .
.
.
#It makes no shorts, can be run by hand ot at~am power! r eq utres no sk1ll to operate 1t: 1b construction lS
of the most substanti~l kind, slow to wear and dtfficult t() dtsorder.
~RICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with J?resstbox .;}>•6x.O incheal, 1210 net cash.
;J •
b~arings,

•

TATGIIBORST.
'r.o~Acco

.l'

Cotton . and .Tobacco
' · Factors; ·

• ) N. B.-TBe attention of manufactureraof Cigarette and Turkish, arid all Fancy
Bright L eaf,~~ : ' etc., is par ticularly called to this Machine.

~

.

.

~RESC.O.T'f ~URBANK.

.

.

-·

.

.

48 BBOAD STBBE T,
.

N'o~

T'ork.

•

·

·

·

'

' NE:.,W YORK.

·

·

·

'

J

LEAf:T.OBACCO ~
•

•

1

1·.

·..
'-1 .1

--·

••

I

"

J 1~

"·.

'

•IJ'Jl'W '2'01UL

: •. • •

B EGEL .
•
c

>G. LSC L '
·' ·: \VholeoaieD~~lerha'
1

·

..

.

~W..;fJ~

,Spn. LI~- m IIAnn T~BAtcu~
.188 :Front Street,

j1

•• •,

.,,

NEW YOiX.
G. R.EISMAN'lf,
.

··-- Commission- Merchant
'

:

y ... ·'oMALBLKl.A
MDS cO
" ' ·c

",

LJ

T ·O BA'C1C,O,, , . ·. 1"'.S ~-. -· ....l •S...:.,_......,'!
.A.nd · · Ci'a;ar~! -~~:t>me~oe4ar~ ~ NEW. YmK.
. !67 ~a.ter Street, --· .....=,lfE::.;W::..·..:T.::;O:J\;::'K;.:."· - - - .. '• N. <LA,Q~NBRUCH & BRO, .
MANUEL RIVERA
( No.H341 WaterStr.eet; New~ork,
.
,
•
,
lMPORTXR. QJ'
:a: .A. :v .a. N .a.
I t
W'HOLS;<J'Ll' D!"'LKRS)
· ···

Straight Cuts,

'

1#.'

I

!.

•

- -

•

._., -

•

'

:. LEAF tOBACCO~ ,;"; ~A'!~N~ &

II<

• '

•

DOMESTIC

Leaf ·T obacco.
'' M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.
DEALERS IN

I

, BERNHEIM,

SEED, LEAF AIJD I{AJUA

•

TOBACCO,·
BAV
,4NA TOBACCO
.~·.:, ,. }~ 8 w _ATER ~-r!;:~o~ ·.
, . ....
. .
.
I
•

' & · .BROio

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

:&tAIL . ROAD . MILLS
R~p·pee

ccaboy Snuff, French
Snuff, !
.
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch S
.
. 1..a.. u n d y F 00 t .S n u ff I

•

ALSO MANUFACTURER!? OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS .OF

-

·J ·

.

}~i ·,_Front· Street, -

- sAvii!RLEAF : I;· ~·EA"!"'FD&A... .

Securedhv'tettersl'atent,Decembero6,o86s. An
:,~jrea• Oil our copyright will be rigoroU8l)' proe

HELME,

- .

1

,1

I

I

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING ~TOBACCO,
Yla .~

eail Road, Our Choice, Color_
a do,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tt;nn..
.W ater aDd 85 Pins Sts., :N.
s. APLLEBY.
'sor l'~r.e List Address or appl7 U above. GEO. W • REL.>o:B

aa

y.

:r.:;:S

Orden promptly altem!C<l ln at the •hnrle•t

Ct'IAh:L~t;

A. ;WULff:,

-Lithographer; Printer, a.nd Manufacturer oJ

IMPORTERS OF HAVA1(4; ·

'
9

. c 227EastFifty·thlrdStreet,NewYork c
1

~ !'E!l!.X, STBEE'l': .. 'I NEW YOU. •

,

· , BASCH ct. FISCHER,

R.Mall~~r~~.~~.~A_, _, ~

T~~~C~

IMPORTERSqF

~· 4:Q.4S Ol:G~B.S...

.

.

,,

OeDM&l CODIIIIiaion ]l[erohant,
No. 68 BROAD STREET. :N, Y.

..

V~GA

.

•

Alii)

•

FELIX 'GARCIA,
~

"COPErt~!Er!l!~,.!•urF," '

. GEO. P. NASH.

-18 Bl\OAD
8'1'., 1'1'. '2.
.

.

•

yo:a)[.

TOBACCO
.. ' .
'AND

-~

•

.7tl Sl 81 Smithfield Street. Pltt.Hurgh, p,:
_-

•

··, .· :a.Nild _'· ·•~ c:A.I\s,
· ~ 1 · ~~~.
'!I!JlV

BURBANK & NASH,

NEW YORK

•

To~ccos,

:1

NEW YORK.

.

AJTT~~!T~~~- - .. ~ H. CARDOZO,~~#·
' .BA.c·c·'o .TOBACCO &COTTDN FACTOR
L~--~~ AF _T·'o
•

'

No. 62 BRdAD STREET,
:

•

GEJIW.
CUIIISSIO-J .MDCHAft
'178PE.Alr.LS'l'km ' ·. :

· .

i39 BROAb STREET,

~oo:M71~-s~o:oA~E:;~A_NJ~, &EIDAL ~ODI~~miiEB~HAm.
.

~

Leaf Tobacco, ·

1 .

~ :E'ATMAl\1' ·ck · CO.,··' ~

AND

-

DN'l't1CXY and vmGIMA ·

~m : ~UIIim~f:·mmJT.-

•

·--- ·

THGMAS BIINICUTT,

r: ·w.

--· ..

..

P. 0. BOX .. '1'07,

NEW YORK.

88 :· ii~~~!-~~T~E~~'

..

· O:ffl.ce-141 Wast :BroadW"ay,-N, T. ·

QVIK ; A CO.,

TOBACCO llGTORS, APPLEBY

.

•

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. , '

New York. ,
- --------.-..."l;::ST.A..BLI8IIED 1822.'
'

- SAWYER;
•
..
CODISSION LMEB.CHANTS; ·Western and Virg_inia l~af,
No. 47 Broad Street,

•

Ne~ Yo~k...
I .

119 MAIDEN ·LANE,

NE,W YORk.

r.

- ~~·

•

l44 BROA~ ST.,

•

LEAF TOBAcco, . · .. ~~oBA~0 ~ 9 --

Cb.1

'-'

. ': NO.

D 0 ME 8 T I(;

'

.·

SJROHN 8t, REIJZEN:SJEINa'"' (liiiccesoou to CHARLRS B. FALLB'N•TKIK ~0d:.,)
:oMMISSION MERCHANTS, Oomnussion Merchants
ALSO DKALRRS IN

•

'WitoLIAM· M. .P~IC.E, CJA.RL ~J14~,

I

GARTH, SON &

..

EJt11ort Orders- for Flug_To·ba.cco _· Fro~~t~_if 1 :Fi,ll~a._, ~

Agents for Messrs. WK. .OAKEB.ON & BRO.'S Oelebrateaa:Brands Fof 2lanufactured Tobacco:,
GUIDO REI'l:ZKNSTBIN

·

~POJB:OX50!l0 _

~

1\TBW ~IYOB.E :

0

REc Ervii-m. DIRECT FROM viRGINIA. tQNsiGN;.mNTs oF
,

ROBERT L. MAlT LAND.

ADVANCEMENTS HADE ON CONSIGN.IIIENTS ~TOJ LONDONJA.NDJ:LIVERPOOL. ,

--~ ---------

203 Pearl Street,

~

S4 Front Street ·Ne-w York

;~ Tobacco a:D.d Cotton,Factor~~
" And General Commission Merchants.•

--·-

46 &; 48 Jlxchange :l'lace,

TOBACCO .COMMISSION ·M:ERCH~NT;,.

1

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

•

HAVANA TOBACCO

IMPORTERS OF

JAS. M._ GARDINER, ·

SAMPLING PROJIIPTLY A.To
'!'ENDED TO.

J'ONAS :METZ, 61 NORTH FRONT STREET.

'fOREIGN

Com'mission :M:erc.ha.nts;

BR~. ME·N t.·

.

l'IEW YORK.

'

TQBAOCO
COMMISSION
.

INSPECTOR! ·_

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH •

\DOLPK STROll!<

R-EYNES BROTHERS. & CO.,

JM:EB.O"FTANT,

N'e~ l 'Y'prk,

WALTER FRtEDMAN .S FREISE,

tALLENSTEU~ & 8UN,
'

~SUAL.

147 Wa.ter Street,
I

on hand the Best
Improved Hand and Steam
Machines for Cutting and
Granulating Tobacco. ·

CHARLES FINKE,

,!>rOIDptly attea•~d. to,

ALEXANDE R MAITLAND.

NEW YORK.

(.

a. co.,

,

Const~ntly

SMOEINC TO:BACCOS

TOBACC-O_JNSP.BCTOBS. · ., , J sr.~ATER srREn,
Ordenlfo~

1
'

•Farmer's .Choice," and

.

& CO.,

W. IICROVERLING 41. Cl(),

.

Coi\SES R:t;!:CEIVED ' AND CERTJFICATIU

1862
••

ESTABLISHED IN

J

.,

67 Third Avenue,

FRUITS ~ FLOWERS " :~~~.~~;::. !l;l~~f:r~·;~dl~:
"GODONWEALTH
.
.
'
-<

I5CF' PaciUo1 House in N ew Mil rord. Conn.

... ·ocHINIRY'

~

t 78~ Water: Street.

'· .

NEWYORJL
•

-oo.

TOBACCO.JNSPECTORS,

Bit MOAD STREET,

.

.

CELE.BRA:TED

PRil'ICIPAL OFFICEs-t4-jl Water Street, and 18jlto 188 Pearl Street.
WAREHOUSEfJ-1•~ Water., 74- 1 76 4k- 78 Greenwich Streets, an:i Hudson R iver Rail Road
Depot, St. John's Park.

G. REUSENS,

~

E . T _.) PILB:Il\ITO.l \1 &

N. :11-We Also Sam].)le in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE & CO.,
Philadelphia Branch-E.

'

~

U2 WATER ST., KEW YOBK,

PATENT
TOBACCO

nnlic~ .

ANDPACKBRS IOF

SJHD LJAP -. TO BACCI,
155 Watsr St.~

"•·--Kai!enLoe,
...,_

NEW YORK.

I{EJSTONB -~~!ua!Ps~!~~!.J~!fE WORKS,

·
A Large - Assortment
Colletantly on Hiloild.
~1-latham St., c or. William. N. Y

a•

~!~~CIA,
Cica-y·
pe313i, c I G A R s'
PENINGTON'
PRICE & co..
HAVANA LEAF TOBACCfl;
~MD
18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia. '71 Maiden ::l:.ane, N. y
Aad Jmportenof

FOR PRICE LISTS.

THE ·T 0 B A C C 0

AUG. 3o··' ·

LEA"\ ~0 -

R
-: ~o!;E
·~~R
-~.~~~~Bo
~~~,:
G• F·AL. K
_..&. BR0_•' !~~~s-~~B-~WA~ER
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- :
7

JAc~~UF!:!1!LL,

: •

A. H. SCOVILLE
,.~
LMER&~•v~L··•&

CIGAR BOXES'

..........

I~POR,:;'!;:o~=s!N~~ICIN;s~FANIS~~-.;L E A I~ '1~ o : s A c Cl'-,.,
:No. 170 '\VATEB. STB.E!IT, NEW YOB.K.

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

Prime

ouanty of

295 & '.:l.9'J
.

M~n~e

t

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

WM EGGERT·&Ctl.
IMPuRTERS OF

:a: .A. "V .A. N" .A.

SIBD LHAP TOBACC[
• Ill PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
Branc!1, 9-l K&in St., Cincinnati, 0.

!~~~~. ~~

c

t '

PACKERS OF.- DOMESTIC

-

_ . •t

. _

,

. I·

..

~~:.. !l"--'~ ~~ '<)JQ'!IIIi <P\C!III iF--''.!1115 F~, ~-P "'~
-

-

-

.

~-~ALK

DURHAM,
o.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

And Other Brancl5.

lOS. G. DILL, TURPIN BROTHERS; JAC1<S.ON, .TURPIN & CO.,i
And a N11mber of Other

Factori~.

.

.- • . , -

•

,

- • .SEKD FOR PRIOR LI!!IT,

--

·

HERMANN 'BATJER • : BROTHER[J
. COKMISSION MEitCHANTS &. WORTERS OF

pe.,.

~:s:w vo:aZ..

LOBENSTEJN & GANS,

•• & S. STIRliBEBGER

D~II~Tit

And Wholel&le Dealer ID

IAHIIIJHG

77 WA'l':&::a S'l'.

~1~K~~::~:tde~~;~ORK.
BilliiS.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M,

G IGAR lYIOULDS,
PRESSES,- STRAPS & CUTTERS,

:.0. 44 JI:XCH.UrGB PLA.OB, l!r. T.

Draw Blllo of E•change on the principal cities of Eu...,. ; Une Circular Letters of Credit to Travele,s.
aod .,._t Commen::tal Credits; receiYe , Moner on Jle.
pooit, oabject to Sight Checks, upon whi-ch intereet
Will be allowed; pay particalar atteotioo to the NeiJOtl•

In;porters of Qerma.n and. Spa.rush Cigar Ribbons,
NO. 101 MAIDEN LANE, - WEW YORK.

1l,STRAITON "& - STORM~ .

OF AND DEALER

IN

•

<!

·

LBAF
TOBACCR,
162 Water Street, New York.

t

ANUFACTURERS OF nNE CIGARS,

AND

DEALERS IN LEAl' TOBACCO,
i78 & 180 PEARL STREET, 'NEW YORK.

125J &. 131 GB.41'1'D

WISE & BENDHBIM,
l06 CJLU[BDS STREET, and 121 BOWERY,

_R.. T. FAUCETT a CO,.'S

· . PAVOBITH DnD!I
&JY:O::K.:::J:NG-

·

- Tonqua ·Beans,

A11d all other Materials for Fl;woring used by Manufacturers, including-the-. Ntell

.Essential Oils;

r

W

____

H. Schieffelin & Co.,
· .170 and 172 WI!..LIAH S.TREET, NEW YORE.

B. W'. EJ:U:CES,
KANUFACTu:RERc OF

CIGAR

.u.so, .Jooosa!!l Dl ALL KINDS oF vxaaiNIA .rr. xonTH cARoLD'~ PLva AliD
!!IIIIOKiliG TOBAC()O!!I.

1rOD.K•

POWDERED LICORICE, G-UM A.RABJC, OLIVE OIL, OTTOROSEi,

TOB.A.OOO,

----------===~=-=-=.::__:_::__:___

S~'.f,l.OiiW

·Licorice Paste,

SOL& AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

------..~

.

BOXE~, .

AND IMPORTER 0~'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS t

Sheet MetallCigar Moulds

.;r. SCBKI'l'T,

KAUFIIANN BROS~ &BONDY,

MANUFACTURERS .OF CIGARS,

Loa~~a.

IMPORTER

&:P...a..m:DE~a · ~

AHD

' ·c oMMISSION 'MERCHANT
.
· LEAF TOBACCO!' .

BI~HI~·
_ SEAL Of .
NORTH CAROLINA

f. T. BUmELL &C~.

co., CJ.ca.y . .

LEAP TOBACCO,

-...--<

NEW YORK.

PACKER

ALSO AGENTS FOR·

N'.

AND DEALERS IN

F

STRt,I:T,

.DWPo:::a.':L":au:a.s - o:..

.

a ••ALK.

·NEW YOR.a...
,... P. Lorillard & Co., D. H. llcAlp1D cfc. Co.,
$1,ooo,ooo.
LThos. Hoyt & Co., Etc.

B. ROCROLL. President.

Ul AID

178

All!

Cedar St.

Jl;werr facility afforded to . Dealen aad Co~ndent.B
ooosistt:nt with Soand Banking.

e."

•

111 -WA-TER~ ST N~ .J

I. -

173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST~,· NEW YORK,

St.,

!HI GKIIAI AIIBICAI BAll, ALL NE.W YORK TOBACCO PAC.TORIES:
cQ.pUal,

P.A.02IIC!rRJ!!I O F .
~:"·
.
'

.._v

v

ALLEN & .CO., · Seed\ Leafc~Tob~ccos! il kE_~_F_~~~
_ Q9
, - ~ tin

. NEW YORK. _

BB.OADWA y, cor.

i

· I mporters
of Spanish,
~

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF OUR OWN PACKING.

cn.ul w_oon,

~3,

co.,

'' Of Osmtlmt7CE: IG CO., and F.- " . IIQCXELUNlll
'

l:tauuf~

DCAL&:JL IM

;. Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps am1Cutters,

This is the 04'\1y Mould su :table for the
M-anufacture of Fin~ Havaoa (;igars ,
is'well kttown to be the best preservutlv~
i>lelicate aroma!l. The bunches produced
tijr this Mo~ld do ne t require turning, as no
crea~t!: is shown. For Circulars, addt"esa

~-

283 SOUTH STIIiEET, N. Y.

~.,;

NAPOLEON DUBRUL,

M. W. MIIDBL & DRO.,
!MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS
AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAI'Bt
Cigar antters &all nther :MachiBlcry for lannfactnrin~ CIS$

WM. ZIJI'BSIIB A OOa,
IIA.NVJ'ACTVU&I

r..,.orters anJ .Manofacturers of

or

JULIAN ALLEN,

I
I

,TOBACCO
SEALING WAk,
'

Seed-Leaf and Havana

Clal;.-D~!p:e~,

TOBAOOO,

Heinrich Goebel Sollne,

-

Aa4 IJitleriers of GIJcerine, Dru&s, Gn1118, &c.

UV,WUiiam St., Xew S'erko

-

GEJUIA.lll' AJm · SCOTC.il

172 Water Street,

. Btn.;nt lro11al11erodt Pipes,
N.Y.
128 ,M aiden J.aae. lV. 2'.
r'

/

'

THE T 0 B A C C 0
l Philadelphia. A d vertiseJDe nt.a.

~-

~M.

S~B810RII TO ST E INER, SMITH BROS. olr. KNECHT,

A"ND JII[ANlJFAC'FURERS OF

AI(])

___ _._ _ _ _...__________--.

No; 9

:Foreisn aDd Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

...-

•
& CO.,

~=-===:::-----:-::-=-------....._

Mr.

LEOPOLD FEISS.

•

~

•,

·

~

- •

_

•t.EAF" AND KANUFACT't71tED
TOBACCO, ·
'
· NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHtLADEl.PHIA.
A large assortment of aU kinds of L i AF ToBAcco co~stantl on hand.

AN D WAOLE SALE D EALERS IN

I'

~.

l8l WIST l'U'l"l' STIDf,
'

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

SMiTH

.

w.

~'l'IKOU, JUI!Wlm,

C:t:NC:DI'NA'I'I, OH%0.

!_

MaoGfacbarersofallktadoolJ

'

.

_sm:oKING TOBAcco AND SNUFF,
_
8'-\ Pll.tl&
ED. WISCHMEYER.

1

_[1

,:

AKD

:No. 20 B.amptlen ' Street ,

~?;~~~;r.:™·J
·o.

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,
Commission · Merchants~

ldUE&ST C::OBXER. .TBIR.D

~

~

AJID R.ACB STR.EETS. PHII,ADELPHIA

H 1dl da of Leaf Tobacco R e·oelected and Re-packed In casee, ranJ!og from Jt> to 70 poand., at the Loweo
ket l?rlce 1 ~aranteed actual we tghtaud free trom fro!t-bitten , uncured or rabbiala leaf of uy ki nd.
'-a General S upply Store of eveey arlicle ~onnecte d with t.be trade.
•• ,B.-Orden for am all casee receive prom p t :o.tte ation.

a

., MOORE . BAY,
\
Packers, Commission
. Merchants & De.alers in
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TO_
B ACCO,
.

.

o No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

I

•

~

·aeGeleral COID.IDIKSIOn lerch3111s,
•o.aTH WA.TiiiR liT.,

..

Ace~~~r.~j ~~~~~~,~··af•c,_

TIIBACCO

~~-__101

~~

_

·

PRJI,ADELPHI4.

MICHA~T:~~..~ SON·
JWm'A~, WP FiifmiitiniEirrin~c~~

~~~!:1. 13 XORTII
oza-AA._:as.
iiT-, ..... II. w.
FIFTH

...WILLS & -ROBERTS,

fl

WATiiiR

Manufacturers of

·.nmLUl

;'~~~~~~';iiu. P...

AVE.,

668, 668, a10 a.n4

JILDEBRAND &- KLIN~ IENBERI,
JICaoofactarers of and Dealers Ia

Pill &I& AR·S
lo.atlarthtthst.,'

672 Nart.h Elen11t.11. st., '

NO. st North Waterstnet"'
Ko. 30 North DeblWtlJ'II AYeBuo,

t.rm. M. Abbey.

Jc-pb Br ooke.

~

· ~ •JOHN B. BBIL

& CO.j

A· .H.

TBEO~ALD,

FINE CICARS,

631 South ad Street,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

II'A.CTURED TOBACCO,

'II /

"

-··•an.. :~ '

AND DE ALER I N

AND IUliV•

JI'11LL LIJI'£S 011'

PHILADELPIIIA.

l So~er, Cook

/

.

c:A Co.;

II(.

p ATI'IUIION,

GEO. W. EDWARDS & CO.,

t'ACEEB.S, CCKKISSION VEBe.VUTTS,

WHOL ESALE D EALERS IN

And Wboleaale D ealers io

~EAf: TOBACCOs
'. ~,;. 105

.K . WATE:B. 8'.1!'. 1 .

j8 ST. CRABJ.J:s ST.,

LHAJ TOBACCO &CiftAHS,
62 North Front Street . "'
~-

.. _ - -·-- -

..

•

1·

•

P.o. Box

TO~ACCO

CIN.CINNATI,

Wor1d-R~

·~.

BnD4 Ill

lLONE JACK lAND BROWN DICK,
OrdrrarespecUoll ysolicitedoodpromptly-ded&o. ~
w.

HICK.lllAJI'.

PHIL.tPELPWA,
·-

o.

10 NORTH .JOHN STREET,

CARROLL, -i

Jl!l'I'Bio.&JID.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS.

_

.BELYI.N &

of :Iii

EDW•D JIEGRAW.
T.

10

AMBROSIA

TOBACCO WORKS.

SPENCE BROTHERS & co.,
:m.&.a5~ 5~:::;::1,2 a or.
CINCINNATI,

-

N 1317 CARY STREET
o. RICJDioND.vA.
'

rr aiveaSpedal~i~:~:~BriihtWrsppm
P. Wt s~E,Ricluaoad,V"' i

JJWS 1. &PEYTON WISE, ·

CODISSION KERCHANTS

OHIO.

For t bePurcbue of

LEAF TOBACCO.

LE A 'Ill TOBACCO
INSPECTOR

Ad4reas us at. l lehmon4 or Da.nville, Va.,

Qui:

Aoyot>maywisbto buyintbe oneortbeotbermarket

WM. E. DIBRELL,

'

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

!!,.~ ~ E L Y,
sAvAxA & oomEsTic

Lm TOBACCO 11m

D. E.

:J.4~~c;:-~D.s,:~·1:

r:'AF-TOBACCOS

ILit.
.
.
.
. Mill St. Rochester, N.Y.

B~

mmD uoom.

J. M.WISa, Daa..lne,Va.

F• A• PRAGUE'

(A: W. NOLTING'S SON,i
..., Successor to A. W, Noltiug,

'

T _OBACG 0
GEISE &-BRO., General
Commion Merchant,
AlfD

.ST:&JAM"

Box
F4mat
No. 93 CLAY STREEt,

I

TOBACCO EXCHANG E,

::E'I..1.ob.,.....o:a.d., 'V'a..

CI&All

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

Cll'ICJJrl'IATI, O.

-

co., :tlrlliOBIITlllllCO_ Offlceln~obKoow~::~..

~..;;oi1ers
vAlU 'ciGARS,
liiJll And Brokers In

PrlccLlltHilt<'ll applkataoa."!!!!!

D.calcrs an4 GOIIllillSSioa lcr.&llaJlt&
LEAF TOBACCO,

LK BOY BOPHB.

&son

cJ•u·OBHi Leaf. and lanufactnred Tabacco,l l:!Ul23~~~ta~i.Ka~o~SeeoudSts.,
. . .OBA..,. co
'
.J. :1· 12111:s:.:;.sl.:f:Si.;;·... ~~Bc.:W~~!:.I~C~~~.::~S:.c~&:~~~mC~nbI.3a~d-O co-M-;1ss1oN M~~cHANTS,

BWEI lDBACCO · .FA& co .'
G.

nss.

IAHUFACTURiRS' !GOT,
F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,
33 N
orth Front St.,
Commission Merchants,
"
. Pt.f:LAoELPt«:.fi. PA.

Sole; Maoafact1lrer of the Fomouo and

J-

u.m. ~ ~ a.n4 ~street&

-.

A R FOUGERAYJ

•

JOHN. ~. .

·

f VON PHUL A LADD U.
·
·
E
'
'
·
GRAW
HIC-KM· AN ' M
•~
nuu TOft•PCB
IIJUU
IlL - BIJYH;.t' Vifrrinia Missouri and Ken"~cty
PEMBERTON " PENN,
PLUG, CBEWII&
i
SMOKING
TOBACGOS,
·.
:..:=:::'
.
~~"!':.=~ TOBACCO, .T~~~~:::~:.~~=!
ree ,
. 212, 214, 216 and 21 CARTER STREET, l
I

l

·~ I

~ .:ren, dealero and eaporten which will botve careful
&teotlon . Throagb frelahta to polata abNad ....

c:;_ed at Jo....t r ata.

.

JIID:II..&J)JII.JI'D:I.4.; •••
'

~UTES

d)

7

Mauufacturer o('&e C.eleb•-ate,ot.,

•

11

AROMA" Cigar a SpeclaHy.,

2

• '
•
"" '....
· 0' .I
.a-~ ~ "!'- -· ..

• .

Fiv:eBrothers TobacpoWorks

ToRotail atslx'or•sc or F!ve C ta
h
WholeJalundRetall deale~ln:.ut.iirandaof
Prlce.LiatefCI(ara
;.,.nuJ~cl.
"
red
at:~.r::;o~oent
.
NAU.
.• SMOkiN TOBACCO1
on apvli<c•tuon. Forelan a nd Key We,ot roodo at • .
' '
oo~ers: an4 Atant...,turen ' prlces. ..,_""::;r
523 IG 525 SC'tl'l'li 2Qi~ ST. Pmi.A.

t

LOUIJJ.J':ILLE; Ky.

J.

F I VI

E. HAY N.t;~.

~t'OBACCO. .f)
J.Al~OII ST.,
·, •ouiSVILLE. ~v.

.

u

~

·

·

JAS. o. Pl!NI<.

·

'

offer their servuu to fill ()"~IS f or Lea}
,r Mamtft~clllreti Tobaccos.
U.&l\'VILI.E, VA.

•
.
NOWLINb, i'OUNGER dt G0 .,

DEALE R IN WESTERN

LEAF T 0 BAcc0 '
8 R 0 S. lf A v y ''

C1!lce IG Sa.1esrcom, 19i & 196

-

N . funv.

J 0 h nMANUFACTURERS
FIn ze r & OFll r os.,a
U

•»BHBSBVJI.ftl, •.&.

'J. H. PEMBERTON.

ll

.

291 We&.l..1: MaIn St
·

JOHN .F INZRR; BEN. FINZRR, FRED. FI NZER
BUDC.lLPH Fl N:n, NICHOLA. S FIN ZER,

Streeta,

The

&f.IW '

G.:o . w Wtcks.

r~
tiGAB
IAIUFA~T~HY. .; JC)I.(~"' tJ•. ~~.:'t:'-Y:t .
T. J. DUN.J.V
CO., PTOpB.,
'UT ~n~erer
S.JliieyRI,'de. aBlil1 ' '...Lfftln
•. w. Co;;:;~:;;:~:.;~:
ILUii _. :'!'~JL ~

ITIITIJIIlD
Ulll.lJi

••

Ka.nui'acturers' Agents fer the Sale of

~

' Nos.

1'1 , W. cor. 3d "' Poplar Sto •• Philadelphia.

ADOU'K WAGHaW,

]01.

St.,

MANUF ACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

MANUFACTURER OF

Lea.f Toba.cco. Warehouse,
CIGARI
~ ....,

'

&4 1'1. FRONT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, F A.

Ph:llac!elphia.

~AF TOBACCO,

I

Commjssion Kercha.nt

L~~! !r!~!~~~~· tm

A

G~T:EET,, ~ :Froil.t Cbuobmatl. o.
.. :m. :m. w:arcz~ To :n A c co F. w. DO ..RMANN,
Tobacco Shi~ing
. . IIDDISSIOH IERCH.mS. LBAFTOBACCO BROil~

...

ll::ranct. ~ Cigars, .
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO

A..tw~Dealerl•

0 H I 0 c 0 NNE c TIc u T

Manufactory' 12th Street, lynchburg, va.

"ECONOMIST"

J, R.loald o Sank.}

DEl\TR
Y MEYER,
COMMISStOX KEB.CJIAJIT,

.t.:ND CIG.t.BS,
B~ORE.

.... >'li!:DEJliC!' ST.. B.&L....mu:. 87

BALTDIOBE. liD.

TOBACCO,
UEIERAL COQISSION MERCHANTSj

OFl'ICE, 4 COLLEGE BUILDDfG,

A.nd 71 West !'roDt. St., Cincinnati,

.,....,••p ~

JAMES .- :BOYD

crxcrNnTI, o.

:n:ao-sE:a,

wDREsEL .,.. co., '

AND CICARS,

I 17 Lombard Street,

A. ~~!!~~!IE,

·

11

...

Cigars

AndDealers i o

.

Leaf Tobacco

Kanufactured Tobacco

L eaf T 0 b acco l

PHTJ,A'DELPRIA. .

J. RINALDO SltiK & CO.
AN'D

coMMERcE sTREET,

LEAF AND

P • A. ALBRECHT
•
Wholesalel>e2ler ln

T '. J, 0 U N N &• C 0, 1

~ t;IAF TOBACCO
Comm_ission Merchants,

134 Mam St. Cmcmnati. o. ,.

.
- .
W. G. MORRIS,

Commioolon and Wlooleoale Dealers in

Wl>oleoile

Ad 202 Ch.eabut Street - , Olll.ce, S. WJ(lor•.15t.h a.n4 VIne Streets,
PHJLA.DELPHIA.
~ PHILADELPHIA.
'

·

~~H~~~:!Z.::.o~TAX.

x..m.'bar4&t..BALTDfoRE,JIID.

Mauuf>ctnrera of

Philadelphia, · Pa.

TOBACCO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

L'iNClmO'!G, VA.

)laa<tfacturero

Fine

·

ciGru ~ WP. T~co

JJos:osCBROEDIRAa·co~·

..w .. eo...
MERFELD-& KEMf'ER,
oa:nD.~if~~'t&eeel
.&ad
DeAl......
IIa.va.na. a.Ild Yara. Tobaccos,

Saoceaoon t oCOOPE R & WALTU,

:E. A .WKIL. '

Manufac t urers ondWholeale Dealersin

BALTDIORE, Jld. ·

COMIISSION liB CHANTS,

".;

en,'in 'IJBlPPD
m laiJll 1llbll.
Gl'JlARD
SNUFF and SMOKING TOBACCO

'l'lllRD ITREET .•

•

Oo

JOSIPB -WALLACE_.

Cigars,

P1JIP Aa:,Iiu

.

CRE!!ITJIIll'l' lift.,

AAROHK AIIH·

(Succ essorstoS. Lo..-. NToH AL &Co.)

BAXTER & BIRn. ·

saakdarthercAsHadvaaceoon,..OIT.._

C:J:CABS,

AND

JACoaws,L.

·

12

-

WE

Southern Advertisement..

6

LEAF TOBACCO,

with BII,L 01" LADING attached to Draft, oDd will

o.-ncE AND sALEsRoow,

I·--~-------

.l1'in..e

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

•••• ooa. c.u. ....

c;ccLJr

.

ARCH .T..

B4,VAB'A

Philadelphia.
BATCHELOR BROS

'-

CALVERT ST.

Whar_h Bosttnt.

Owner and Maoufactarer oftbe World-Reaown.,.
Branda of Smok.in.r Toba cco 1

IMPORTED aad DOM ESTIC

TOBACCO

' ·

.bl Importer of Choice Bralldl of

AR
.
CH S'l'B.EE•T, .\

SOU~H

OF
F

rn LEAF and :MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,

·w . STONE,
"F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGS. JOHI\T
iolo
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos. . "SAB.A.TOG-.4.""
NEWBURGH BROS. & CO., •• 0~'0 8'-B:OCS,"

'

w.. ;DGEWORTH - DiliD.

MNANUFAuC
T URF
J'·' RS

MERCHANT

. T h e Oel.ebra;ted.

South GaJ St., Baltimore, Mel.
w eil, Kahn & Co.,
• STARR &cot THOS.29W.BAXTE~
R

HOFFMAN, l.EE & CO.,

sol• Ar e•t• forth•

BARKER & W!&&NEB

BALTIMOR'E STEAM SNUFF
--MILL. ·
·

HAVANA -: TOBACCO

H. E. KLEIN t
Mautactnrerot ·
Fine CiKars,

U.M,

~OUI~IJJI

~:a::~~.'!!~. :,z:eet,

s

"U. S.Solid·Top CIGAR MOULD,"

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

G. E. WAGGNllll,

BAilXltll

0. HOLYOKE,

12.. Central

MANUFACTURER OF

w. x.

TobaccoandCommission
Merchants
W bf"lesale D ealers in
LEAF T 0 BA c c 0,

25

131t

0 0 HAN & TAITT' .

TATE, MULLER & co.,

- Seed Leaf and

·

P.kDadelphl&.

F. G. LTobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

BALTIIIOBE"

STIIWKT,

I

J. £. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VI:TTERLEIN &-CO.
TOBACCO
~N?

LollfllA...

N E AR

sPRINGFIELD, IUSS.

'coMWSSION

' caNCINNATI, OHIO.

LEAF,. 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

.roaa:a:as~

CONNECTICUT LII!F TOBACCO.

,.

.

~)\ WISCHMEYER.

,

..

s. LOWENTHAL a co.,
1 rANu-uACTUR
. ERS ~. OF . FI·NE-. CI.GARS,
lll
U

I

.

A«_ta_, K. P.u.K, UO Cham'IMft, X. Y., 4 IU.TTD BaOII., lC.ll X,~

co.,

JAMES . DALEY -tc

tH

..-oBACCO,

,

AND DEALERS IN

-

OBA'-B~

~--...;;.,_--:::::---~~~=-===~'-:-~~----~ ' Office and ·SB.lesroom, 126 Vine Street.
H
& CO ·
H~ . . ILK~I_V_S a co., - .
Factory and Warehouse, 244 & 246
Bd St., COMMISSION MERCHANTs

North Tl1.irc1 St., Philaclelpbia.

'by

'

FlKB CONNECTICUT SEED-LB.Il

NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST.. BALTIHORE, HD·

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.

LEAF. •

H A RT-F ORD, coNN.

I'ACiala AHD

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

Packers, Commission Merchants. ·

:ro-sAoGo,
LEAF
aao

&TCO~-

a. w. GRAVEst

i.

AND DEALERS 'IN

MONUMENTAL CITY -TOBACCO .WORKS,

ltl. ANATHAN & CO.,

._ _

,

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERQHANTS.

· Wholesale Dealers iR

OO~O;ICUT SQD

·

IJ T~s!.!-!:2.'!~

·

. e~~~:E&.;

GEO.P·::::::T·

BECKER BROTHERS,

.lEWIS BREMER'S ·SONS,

b a coo;

Sta~ Bt:. lfvt.ford. Conn.

MOSES K ROJ:IN·

or:foN
RM"A"N· HUBBARD
13
0

e.c

GF.EB:C::~CKHOFF. . ,, ~BECKER.

And Deale< In

CIHifiiECTICUT IElD LtAF .

___;__ , T o

MA!uFAcruRERs o;

.

COMIIISSION JIERCHANT,

KIOB•11. p.'lui1s·s•D_ -co . ...
L<!_UI S K ROH.N .

AND
DEALERS
IN
SPANISH
TOBACGOS,,
·
·
·.
·
49 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

-And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

Wt\ . • WESTPHAL,

CINCINNATI. !

4 ••

co.,
Packers of .Seed \Leaf.

TOBACCO,

&165 Peari Stret,

.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc

(GI

'

.

lCl. 163,

OINOINNATL 0.

Liberal Advancements Made oa Consignments to my Address.

1\To:' J 11 Arcil St., Philadelphia,•Pa.

No.

•T

CPmmmT WD UAF 'IUA~m,

DEALE R I N

.

I 16 and 1 17 West Front St.,

.

P acker• aftd D ealerB in

LEAF TOBA ceo ·.2t7 STATE STREE!:.UTPORD comr~

LEAF TOBACCO,

&O"C":J:Ei G-A'1ir ST::n.:mET.
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[CIJntinued j1om Thi,d P.zgel.
IN'J.'RODUCTION AND OULTURE OF as to ieave tf1e soil in a state of perfect pu lverization.
Rake and smooth the surface preparatory for the sowing
.
FOREIGN.
,
CUBA TOBA~N FLORIDA.
of ·the seed, and aicertain by measurement bow manv
AMSTERDAM, Augtul u.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
BY EX-CHIEF JUSTICE c : H . DU PO:.:T.
square yards are contained in the bed. Then w every
JIAl'rUF.A.CTURERS OF
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :-Imported this week, .
12,3o8 bales Java and 88 cases Seed leaf. Sold, 585
The seed of ·the Cuba tobacco was introduced into !en squa.re yards appropriate one heaped teaspoonft..l
hhds Maryland, 3I cases Seed leaf, 7 hhds Virginia. On the $tate about the year I8z8 J:ly Governor William P . of seed-the seed must be mixed with dry ashes to
the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th of September 25 ,000 bales Java Duval, one of the earlv. civil Governors of the then facilitate the equal distribution in sowing. The covertobacco will come on the market. . Stock to day, 756 territory. . T~te product
this s~ed was a short, na~row ing of the seed must b-e done by passing a roller over
hhds ·Maryland, 32 do Virginia, 88 cases s~ed leaf, 2,o62 leaf, possessio<; in an extraordinary degree the del!~ht ~he surface, or by laying down a oroad plank and walkDESCENDANTS OF THE bales Rio Grande, r,ooo do English East Indian, 42,892. ful aroma of the best Havana cigar. . It for a long time mg on at. s~ ~s to press the _seed int~ the earth-rakia.;g
SrAJlESE TwIN s .-Three do Ja:v •
bore the name of its distinguished introducer, and was or. brushmg m must be avoided, as at almost invariably
11
brothers, sons of one of the
currenl'y known a!f the "Little Duval,'' to distinguish it cov~r~ the seed too deep and preve':,lts a good stand.
LIVERPOOL, August Iz.-¥essrs. F. W. Smythe&: f
• .. ft
ds · traduced and known Sowmg maY: comme~ce about the middle of January,.
'
Siamese twins, jointly culti1
report :-Doring ;pmt~' fl .~lg e~dva~~~·J' a e~,war Jn
'
and be contrnued at mtervals of two or three weeks to
vate a fine farm in Jackson Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants~
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County, Missouri, making a t h e past we~ k t h ere was a .aar mqutry ~om t. e orne ' JTh~ fitst 'rel'i ~ Ole e~perirnent that was made with tbe the Ats! of March, so as to insa•re an abundant supply
k t
s 1- au<>'uratt'd about of plant!~< for the earlier and later plantings. . After the
handsome profit on large trade. Afncan buyers took a few lots, m wh1ch were C b 1 00
c r o p s of tobacco. Tliey included some dark le1f which latterly has been some- thu a ~ 1 ~co. ~s ~maJr0 ~ c;o~;;a ~· e"' of Gadsden· seed has> vegetated and the pla&:ts have begun to grow,
'C e y'net_a
3°h' dv r. , ~ ~~ 'tadclfiZ n the St-ate f care mu:tt be taken to keep the bed clear· of weeds and
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Boa.r~ of . frade re turns to 3 rst ult, JUS~ rece1ve. , the "\Vraoper , ~af becoming· ti•r gent and the produ~t per emirely across tift- bed. As the cut-worlJI• sometimes :
subJomed extracts have been taken;showmg that m the • ' b.,. ,
· 11 , 1
h
b . d• d th f
d attacks the beds a~nd destroy tbt! ph'llls· it is usual to
l ~ orm~ an ha¥e several beds· il'l' cd!itferent loc.\litites- a.f e:~eh1 sl!cceSBAD FOR THE CENTEN· past seven months home consumption had increased acr~ edmbg. muctt. ~rger, le ~ aln ton;h
per cent., while imports had decreased 3 oi -t oo cot n r.d.~ -I S" a entwn exc uedSti>Vehy 0 t' et. a erf. th l'5 ex- sive· sowing.
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CHEAP LAND-HIGH To- fobacco.-Month-ended July JI :-1874 r 195 033lbs·
I8 75 793 53 9 do· t8 76 66 4 021 do. 's~ven' month~ thousand on~ hund!'ed and seventy-sey-en pqun?s, bemg !'A:rkeiu~ ~s7 e;:~ e d t ma~ pu!c :ase.~/nte~e t e
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tracting attention through- 1 75• >943• 39
'
' ' 7 ' 251
laed On' as perfectly a:e<:urate, owmg to the · sectional dlf- produced the-quahty:d~ttnanded and holds tho-~r.eference:out the country. The fact
MELBOURNE, {-une u.-Mr. H. C. Fraser, of ficulties occurring in t11e latter .part of tl:tat year. But ro the pres~t day. On . ~hese .lands no fertilizers are
is that the finest tobacco is M.essrs. Fraser & Co., Toba~co Bro~er, !eports. :-In from information obtamed · from intelligent and reliable needed, the.tr natur.al ferttlaty· bemg found adequate to·
made on cheap lands, much this staple there has been but htrle ammat1on; thas be- merchants of Q..uincy I feel authori:~:ed to place tl'e the· production of a large· grow.tb of the plant. . At first
, of it so cheap as to astonish !n our dull.seasen .we can not expect much. inquiry. crop of Gadsden Cou:nty for that year at over ( 1 , 20 ~, - it ~s the prevailing. opinion o~ planters tbaf:>' the proSPIES~, .
1
men unacquainted with the fhree pubhc offenngs have been he.d
durmg the ooo) twelve hundred thousand pounds. ]t wiH thus be ~uctton of one ~rop of toba~cD' .rendered the land unfit
production of the noxious month .. (\t one sale_ the tob":ccos were faulty. a?d out St'en that from the single crop of tobacco, independent lor the productmn• of a second erop, and hencro · all the
weed. A New Yorker or ?~ condthon-the pnce-s reahz.ed 1 of course, gtvmg no of the cotton and other market crcps, the planters and tob;occo p~od!lced· was- grow~ on f~eshly-~leared lands. .
Pennsylvanian can not . un- tOea of ~he sound value. Pnces gene_ral\y !:ave not farmers of Gadsden County reaiized eestimating the However, m the· course· of lime-~ thts opunon was-!ou_n~
derstand five or six hundred been quate so firm, but .the market wall be t.ested on price at twenty-five cents per pound) _the comfoJtable to b~ erroneous, for fretlj.uently tile sec:ond years crop
dpllars' worth of tobacco Wednesday next, when some handsome lots Will be of- sum of three hundred thousand dollars. ]twas this ac- was tound to be equal to,. and S&me Urnes better th:an
from an acre of land costing fe'red, just landed e~ Lightni!zg. The new .tobacco , cession to the· value of ber products th>at enabled her the (>fOduct. ?f t~e · firs-t year bo~!ot in quality and :yield •.
ADoLPH KERBs.
Louis SPIEss.
from one to five dollars. Rlanufactor~ · ha~ commen.cecf .operattons dunn~ t~e people to make such rapid advancement in the accu- My own opmton .Is,. that _1ti c~re be taken to keep the
:;I'hese are facts. We know ~onth, mak10g five manufa_ctones n.ow at work m th1s mulation of wealth, and iits attendant comfarts l\nd ben- land iro.~ b~comang fouled• ~~t~· weeds and grass! ~nd
RUDOLPH W~
:&. :ar. FoSTEL
ED. HILSoN. I
of several tracts of land sold ctty. Th~ crop of GoloAtal-~t~own . l~af ~s ?een a efits, in the decade reaching from t8 o to IS6o; and it the fe•tahty IS kept up by ai!'ttfi:c~a:~ Rl.eans .to th~ arrgu~al
under decree on one, two, greater failure th,a n at first ~nllctpated, so tl)ts :-vall com- teaches a lesson which shouid not go5 unheeded-name- standard,_there wall be ~o- <llet~noratwn eathe: m ~ality
and three years' credit, on pel the makers here to depend moFe upon the Imported ly ' the importance of diwersifying the products of the or quant1ty of production. for any successave crops.
which the cio~ of tobacco article than they have for the past three· or four years. fa;m
What is here said in r.egar.d• to the character of lands ·
the first year paid the whole Twist.-:-T.here are vc;ry f~w private .mrnsactions .to note;
D;wn
to
the
year
I86s.
tobacco
continued
tCJ
eng~e
:best
adapted ·to. the· culfiivation of. tobacco mus' be
rt & 79 CH.umEBS ST. 3 Doors West of Broadwa,., N. ! .. d e b t. Tobacco requires
on~y ~ hm1ted ~~ade mq~try has existed. Sales of. Bar- the attention of the farmers and planters. but wltll the taken to apply ~ht~tl!f to a"/i4:ot-llW., tameL lt has ·been
MANUFACTURERS OF -less labor than cotton, and ret s Anchor, some 55 packages, case~ and eights. proclamation of emancipation it ceased almost entirely d~~o~~tr~ted wtth!n the last two ~ears that anr ~od
always brings mure to the Severa~. lots of ~aulty were sold at auctton. Tens.- to be cultivated, it being found that the labor was too htgti pme land',_ba~d· upcn. a su?sotl of clay (as as -g;~~
acre on equally . valuable ~ ery ltt!,le domg; oply s_ome 40. three-quarter boxes unreliable to risk it as a market crop. Ic bas only been era!ly the ca~e. 10 t~ts- coun~y), !''JJ~ by a moderate apphAND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
land.
. Crown han been q~utted pnvately. A;l~o some within the last few years that- its cultivation has been ~attan
fertthzers 1~1 the· hitl, g1ve as good a letumb&tb·
But., the great adv~ntage hnes, all fllults, .Aromatlcs.-No large quanht1es ~~ve resumed, and it now bfds fa'ir to occupy its former 1~ quahty and quant1ty as tne best hammock o{ oak;and;
of tobacco is that it can be been offered dun~g the month, ex.cept out-of-condttaon status in the programme of our agricultural proauct 5 • htckory ..
made easily and cheaply, on lots. Very few .h?es have been dtsposed of, and those Tlle crop of the county in 1s was less than one hunPREPAIR<A:IllON OF' !!..AND. 1
73
rough , cheap mountain sol~ do ~ot exhtblt a fi!m marke~. Some 6o cas.es of dred thousand pounds; the crop
designed
for toba.cco should . be perfectly:
Lands.
of t8'7i4 is estimated
lands. It requires less team, Chtldrey shave been qurtted by pn~ate tre~ty. Cagars. at not less· than two hundred thousand pouncis; and, cleared of all standing timber. Limbs, pieces of bark,.
(!J ~ EDWARD
smaller and cheaper hands -Trade tiales have been made 10 Mamllas, and for from present indications this latter amount will be fully and eveD fiae straw fa\li~g. oo the plants, is attended.
are valuable in its culture, "H. S." full rates ~ave been obtai~ed, cOntiequent on a doubled the present ye;r.
with serious injury to the crop. After the land has.
and it is less liable to depre- bare market. Twtst.-;-The qu~tatwns are as ~nder:7"
Observation and experience, so far as they have ex- been cleared all'd prep di for the plow, it should! be
dation from stock, and less Southern, IS 3d@rs 84; Barret s Anchor,, IS 6a: Black tended to the production in this county, attest the fact thoroughly broken up bot w:ays with a jumping :<~cooter.
f'
HER lllAJBSTY'8 ADIIIJRALT1{ ,)
I
~
f,
lia.)lle to waste than any Swan, rs 6d; Raven, ,Is S,d i St. And~ew s, IS 8d; Our that in the same sections of country th ere are particu- Let it then be laid off with tbe scooter plow in rows.
DALE STREET! Liverpool, England.
other crop-always finds a Game, Is 7~?; SheLarEI s,. I!l sdr Golden Fleecl', Is lar localities or neighborhoods more or less favorable to three and a half feet apart, and crossed at right angles,
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICIT!ED AND PROlCPT SALES EFFECTED.
ready cash market, and in 3d; , Wo~lly Kmg! IS 3d; Gtant, IS 4d; .Onward.'.• Is. 3?; the production of the. finest quality of tobacco. Thi~ by fttrrows three feet apart, so as to form checks or
the mountains is always a Bl~ck Dta~ond, rn hlf and qtr trcs, tmporteas hmtts but verifies the current statement with regard to the crosses, three and a half by three feet. This distance ·
~~~~~~
sure and certain crop.
qmt~ nom10al. Tens.-Northern, 7@8d, best brands; island of Cuba-namely, that the proportion of the is desigllte'd for first quality land, \¥here the plants witt:'
HIRAM GRANGBR, Supt.
J. E. SAx'rON 5tc•y and Tre;s.
HlRJ\M \V ALKE R, Prc~t.
The crop is greatly be- medtum, 7@9d; Southern, xod@Is 7d, bes: br<L~ds. H~lf- island adapted to the raising of the finest quality of to· grow la...ge; on an inferior quality of land the checks.
hind the demand; two more Pounds.-Northern, 6@8d; Southern (1ortotse Shet_l), bacco is of very limited extent. If these statement" be mzy be drawn closer together, iin proportion to the·
years of full crops at present gd@r.s Id; Southern (Black), rod@ IS 2d· Aromattc. correct then it follows as a natural deduction that the fertility of the soil. The soil in each check should then
I
prices will not more than -Southern Poun~s, ~od@Is Id; LightP;essed Po~nds, quality' of the article depends essentially upon the na · be well palverized with the ;hoe. aod raised very slightly.
MANUFACTURERS OF
meet the demand, even if rs .9d@zs 6d ; fwtst, Iod@ IS Sd; Pocket Paeces, ture and' character of the soil. What particular ele - above tbe common level,. so as to form a flat hill-care·
no new markets should be IS 2d@1s 4d ; G,old Bars, IS 1 3d~JS 6~; Navy ment of soil is necessary to "impart this coveted superi- bemg taken to remove all roots, large or small. Thus.
G-LOBE
opened. There is no bus- Half-Pounds and Pounels, Is@ rs 3d; El;<hts, Soces, etc., 6rity I am not advised but the well-attested fact is of manipulated, the field is then prepa1ed for ,
iness offtoring suc;h an invit- 9d@rs 2d. Leaf for Manufacturing.-:-8d@ Is; Strips, sufficient importar.ce ; 0 demand the investigation . of
PEANTfNG.
ing _ field for industry and ttd@ts Id, m;>mmal, large stocks: Cagars.-C?eroots, the chemist. As a clue to that investigation I simply
At rhe first good ·sho.wer of raiQ occurring after the
energy as the cultivation of so@sss; Mamllas, H. S., 57s od j Ormond s, 35s. rematk tht, so far as my observation has extended, no middle of April the larger P.l an_l!l should be remC'v.ed
tobacco. There is no field Melbourne, June 3, I876, 321 hlf trcs, 87:1 qtr trcs and county in the Stat~ is so entirely exempt f rom the pres- from the plant-bed, and lhe • work of setting out be
st> easy of access to the kegs, 3,7~6 three q tr bxs and bxs, 4,124 cases mfd, 281 ence of the rotlm li1mstom as Gadsden County, where commenced. A round stick s~. ould be·used to made·
smail capitali!>t or the man casks ana hhds, 5I cases, 593 bales and buadles un- the production of the tobacco has met with its greatest holes for the reception of the roots of the plants. In.
&.
with a family of sons with- mfd, 740 cases cigars. Sydney, June 20, 1876, z8z,osi success.
setting out, take hold of the plants by the leaves, g!lthout capital.
DETROIT, IUCB.
lbs mfd, 842,670 do unmfd, 3I,s6.r do cigars. Adelai,d e, · There is an error of opinion very current in the ering them together, and then insert the plant su~
In Virginia, the garden M;ay 27, 1876, 117,664 lbs mfd, 8,376 d.o unmfd, 1 4,I1o country which! desire to correct. It is that the pro- ciently deep, so that the surrounding soil may act as a
of tobacco, millions of acres do cigars. 1 Geelong-no reports. Bnsbane, May 26, duct of seed procured in Cuba tends to deterioration in support to keep them i~ that position. This is done·toof the best tobacco lands I876, 17<>,634 lbs mfd, 358 do unmfd, 12 ,54° do cigars. the soil and climate of Florida. This opinion I unhesi- protect the tender bud f~om the effects of the sun.. At •
are for sale on long time. Dunedin-no returns. Auction Sales.-May 17 :-On tatingly pronounce to be unfounded in fact, and in proof this season of the year the plant will live without any·
On the eastern slope c'Jf the account of, all concerned, all faults, if any, ex Fiji, to of the assertion I" state of my own knowledge that the other pr~tection. 'Later in the season they should• be
Blue Ridge, from the North cases Anchor navy nailrod, Sd per lb; ex Brilomarl, rg variety known as the "Little Dttval," after twenty vears protected by ~etting u.p on the soutb side a large abip.
Carolina line to Madison cases Anchor twist, IS o~d; ex Cassiope, 1 8 one. eighth or more af su::cessive reproduction, was found to have A piece of bark, or even a magnolia leaf, will aB'ord
County, valuable virgin' to- Ires Anchor twist, 1s; ex Theophane, 27 one·eighth trcs lost ·n othing of that peculiar aroma and delicate fra- sufficient ·snade to •insure life. At least. one. fourth o£
bacco lands are for sale at Anchor twist, 1 1~ d; ex British Sovereign; 6 cases Bird- grance which it exhibited upon its fit st introduction. the crop should be set out at this first planting, a·nci the
from h to $10 per acre ac- in -hand 3-ply twist, 7d. May 23 :-Ex Wentworth, 10 The seed of that variety has become extinct, and I con- remainder can be set out as the seasoQ pU,gresses. It
e o r din g to proximity to hlf trcs Shellard's twist, all faults, Is per lb. May JI : - sider it a great loss to the county. There is, however, is found, however, that the plantings from ~he first to
PATENT&.
market, and just here we Ex Liglitning, 2 cases Peach Blossom gold bl'ocks, ts a variety mtroduced during the late war, and .cuhivated the middle of May give the best resuhs, bo~h as to· 11ual&
may say, no crop bears SY,d per lb; 2 cases do 9 -in light pressed, IS .' iY.d; 16 by one ot two planters, whiCh is very highly priz ed by ity and yield. If the 1 season is favC'rable a good; crop
MANUFACTUllltRS OJ' THE
transportation so well as to- cases First Love navy fives, 7d; I case Farmer's De· the lover of a strong cigar. It lacks the mild and deli- may be realized fro~ plantings made as 4ite as the Midbacco. In the counties of light sixes, gY,d; 2 cases do navy threes, 7;(d. ' June care fragrance of the ''Little Duval," but is highly aro- dle of June, but it is hazardous to postpone ~til tbat
FranKlin, Bedford, Amherst,
•
ships, all faults, 2I cases Black Swan twist, 8d matic 3 nd somewhat pungent, making a very strong dr.te.
. a29 BIOADWAT, NIW TOBit,
a n d Nelson alone many per Jb; 3 cases Barret's Crown half-pounds, 1 I3i d; I cigar, an:d for that reason is perhaps better suited to
CULTIVAlhONr.
t
PRACTtC& IK CASKS BBLATINC TO
thousand acres of the best case Bene~actor navy fours, 9Y.d; :zz qtr t~cs Barret's the prevailing taste of the present day. The cigars
As soon as the plants HMre bec:lme well set aDd beW llllin .. WF TOBACCO,
mountain l.;.nd can now be Anch~r twist, 8;(d; 3 ~bree-qaarter. bxs Va~to"J, tens, made from this variety have re:adily commanded eighty gin to grow, the· soil around the.roots should be ligbtly:
.EPOa• TH•
1 d, I three- dollars per thousand.
b o u g h t cheap-land on 8~ d, 36 qtr tr~s Barret s Anchor twist, 7 )(
stirred with the hoe; and all grass and sprouts scoppe4
C01JBT8 -ct PATEJIT OFFICE· Nos.
34~
w h i c h, with industry, a quart«!,r box Vtctory tens, 5d; 27 three quarter axs
* ·
*
*
*
*
*
up. When the plant is abqut koee-higb, ran two or
l'IIIIW TORK.
planter can make a com- fr!n~e Al~rt tens, 6~d; 17 qtr _trd Ba,rret's A:nchor
At the hu rd of further tediousness, I will propound thret' furrows with a jumpipg scooter iit the alleys the ·
fortable living and pay for tw1st, 7Y.dH 3 qtr trcs. Woolly Kmg do, 7Y.d; I I hlf a q'.lestion which I wish could penetrate to the thickly- narrow way, and then with the hoe draw up a good- ftat
the land_ No. other crop is Ires Bacret.'s Anchor tw1~t, 7d; 4 hlf trc~< do, 6~fl; .9 hlf populated region:~ of the North and West; it'is this:- hill to the plants.
n t e course of ten or twelve days
giving this evidence of. ~uc trcs do, 7*d; 27 one-etghth trcs-do, 7Y.d.
if-the cultivation of the Cuban tobacco has conierred run two or three furrows with tl<!e same plow in .the
cess. There are very few
e
such great benefits upon the old settlers of Florida, why alleys the "Wide way, taking especial cue to avoid
localities in the United
H." B. lj'owLK.ES, of Nottoway County, sold in Beter.s-. ma.y not the new settler come and realize like benefits ? oreaking or bruisi g the leaves. Th;s is· all th Culti-" ~
States w!lere .a man can p~y burg (Va.) eight h,qgshead of totiacco, a.,Pottion of his In this connection it will be recollect{d that the product vation that is needed otbe than keeping dow the
for the land from its pro- crop, at an average of·$15 per hundred; and his . son, of Gadsden Cour.ty ..laue fOr the year t86o was stated grass and. spro ts to make the heavy cbacacter, oho.. :ducts, but this has been Master V. S. Fowlkes, only- fifteen ye.ars .old, sold the to' have been oyer 1,2oo,ooo pounds, and lbat in 1874 it bacco now in demand. lf a ligh er. qua!it~ js'desir:ed; , ,
tested in the Virginia moun · crop mad by himself, of :a,ooopo1>1nds, for over $aoo. ·. bad fallen to abot&t izoo,ooo J?Onnds, not, however, from cultivation with the plow mas be entirely · dispensed ,
t a in s. The Blue Ridge
' any want of demand, but solely on account of the great with.
C o 1>1 n t i e s could take an
WORMING, TOPPING, AND SUCCORING. •
RAILROADS AND :FoRTUNES.-"Steam· is a great thing:" demoralizatioR of the present labor consequent upon
average of soo immigrants remarked a traveller in a railroad car to his vis-a-vi.r. · re~ent occurrence~. Now, here is a· margin of over
After the plants are set out the. field' s!lduld be ex. . . .. 1JliiD11:R.IDGIIBD C0Jft'11117BS '1'0 ...OR.'I' .Al'ID IIAlnJJI'ACl'l't.'RE PURE and be .better for it, if of the
••So it is,' was the reply; "I owe my fortune·to it," 1,ooo,ooo pounds to work upon, which' ~ill afford ample amilled every morning to see· if the cut-worms have
IIPAliiUB AND 'I'UB.KEY LJq;lfCJaiCB o•111UFOBJI Q.VALITY A5D GUABANTEED
TO QIYB SATISrACTIOl'l' TO ~y TOBACCO JlAN17P.A.C'I'Uil.li:R U8111G THE 8AJIIE. right kind, and the ·immi- "Monsieu is manager of a company?" "No." "An en- employment for years to those who rna choqse to par- committed any inroads. If a plant-is found cut down, its
• THB OLD I'AVOIU'I'a BaAlQJ o• J, C, '7 Ca. U ALWAYS READY FOR grants could get rich, if they gineer, pe haps?" "No, I have lost a number of relatives ticipate ia its benefits. The time a d ctrcumstaD.ces are
place should be immediately supplied by another, and
DBLIVBBT AT TUB IDIOBTBS'I' JIOTICB, ALSO A.. o. c., P. T· c::> AND HIS choose. There is ao danpeculiarly inviting to the immigrant. :ne business is be watered and sh ded so as to bring it forward rapidly,
OTHJDB. BBAJIDS OP 'l'11lliD8II PA&'I'III, ALL o • WHICH ARB GIVIJIG D<lREAIIED ger of there ever being an by railroall accidents."
ju~t now being re-iaaugurared~good and suitable lands and thus preserve
full starid and uniformity of size.
AA.TUPAC71'IOK, ASIJIWI'~CB:D BT TIIB..BAPIDLY GBOWI•Q .DBIIAliD AliD B ••
over supply of the natural
'I'UUII ABSBJICB o• ClOID'LAU'I'IIo
.
.
So SAID.-The following notice is posted in a church are abundant and cheap-proprietors are prepared to As soon as the· plants begiri t6 gro.w, il. Close examination
chewing tobacco. The belt
dispose of their lands in such quantiti s and upon such should be made c:verv day or two ·for tbe bu/1-wo,..,.
in Monrod Township, Il!ioois:of production is decreasing
terms o( payment as will suit pur h.aser.s, and there These will be found in the bud of the plant, frequently ·
1
pleas
deposet
a n d t h e adulteration of
exists throughout the length and breadth of the State a not more than a half inch in length, and as fjne as a
Yore Tobacer
. manufactured i o b a c c o
generous hospitality, that stands ready to greet the im- cambric needle, and if not promptly removed "fill work
at · the Dore
shows the want of a supply
migrant who may desire to identify himself with us as a irreparable in~ury to the crop. At a more ~vanced
- I t ba.Jar come to my la>owledp that, In 1everal Iiiby order of
. -... Llqiiorice Paste falaely repre.e.ted u bela,. of sweet fillers. So as long
citizen of Florida.
Dekens. ·
stage the " horned worm" will put i~ its appearance, but
of my mawlacture hu 'been o8'e1'1Mi fo< sale by parties as there is a tariff on Cuban
HOW TO IIA&E THE CULTIVA,TION OF THE CUBA TO- being much larger than the former, are easily disco.vered
to oalt t1oe1r OWII pu.,.,..,., ,.bo have 'no authority to tobacco for the ~enefit of
ToaAc9o CuTin<e.-Tbe Hartford (Conn.) Times of
and readily destroyed. By carefully crushing the eggs
BACCO A SUCCESs. •
eell lllJ braada, the preoent oerveo to CA17TIOJI' Northern cigar manufacthe Io<h inst, says that tobacco cutting is well under way
which produce this worm the labor of worming is greatly
Under
this
head,
the
first
thing
that
claims
·
attention
all Tob&'cco Uanufactaren •ralast the nme and to
t u r e r s the price of fine
ai• ootice that iaereaftet' every cue of my maoufac
everywhere in the Connecticut Valley; and, with a few is the selection of a suitable soil lor the plant-bed. This lessened. These eggs will be found on the leaf, and are
brands
will
keep
smoking
tare wl\1 be braoded with" m7 Trade.. Mark, acquired
exceptions, the crop is of fine quality, as well as heavy is to be fouud in freshly-cleared hammock of the best deposited by a moth almost identical in appearance
uder the laWII of the United Statee, and any uoprin- up-a good pipe being pre ·
growth. rvery little damage bas been reported from quality. The aoil should have a tendency to be moist, with the cotton caterpillar moth. To destroy the moth,
clpled - · co•aterleitio.. thia Trade-Mark will be ferable to a bad cigar. In
hail. The dry weather ha~ not hastened tbe cutting but not springy or wer.· After grubbing up the under- resort ,is frequently had to poisoo, and the 'applications
rip<OO&IIJ pn>aeeO&Ied. •
our opinion this fall will
materiallJ!, as baa been the case in the towns up the growth and felling the trees, the land should be well is thus made: Late in the afternoon, or about sunset,
ofter the best iuducements Connecti~11t Valley, where serious injury to the leaf wa~
burned with bru:.h and dry wood. This is done to de- the fresh blooms of the Jamestown weed are gathered
to buy cheap tobacco lands feared from the drouth. It rs, however, very rarely that
stroy
the naturnal sourness which exists in a greater or and set upon little stands erected in d iffc;reut parts of
ever offered, and our people the leaf ripens by the I sth of August, or even tbe 2oth;
the field. In t:ach bloom' is deposited a ·ilrop of or two
who have amas1.ed money it oftener1continues growing till about the 1st of Septem- less degree in all freshly·cleared lands, and also to pre- dissolved cobalt. "Phe. moth being very fond of this.
vent the springing up of weeds and grass. When the
by the production of to- ber. The primitive method of hanging on the poles
flowe~ will resort to it for. a~ e~ening!:s m~al and oPe sip
bacco ought at once to buy with twine bas nearly gone by, and most lar.&;e grower• land has. been sufficiently burned, the lar~:;e co.'lls and
·at thts treacherous foun.tam gtves her qu1eCu!'. Unless
all the tobacco land they use some of tbe many varieties ef hooks now in the mar- chunks must 'be raked off, leaving the ashes to be incorporated with the earth, and then il must be deeply dug the worms are unusually numerous, as they sometiw.~ ·
can. It · will never . be a»
[Continued 1111 S«fJnd Pag1].
~'
up with a long mattock hoe and all roots taken out, so
keL
•
cheap again.

NEWMARK,
SUTRO
CJ:GA.RS:J

TO~ACCO,
'76 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.

AND DEALERS ,IN LEAF

TIMELY WARN!NG.-lt is
said that no Chinese bank
has failed during the past
five hundred years. When
the la~t one "went up'' the
heads of the: officers came
off, a~d were thrown into a
corner with the other assets!

of

8

' u

Bg

KERBS . &.

Manufacturers ·of Fine Cigars,
and Dealers In I.,.BAF 'l'OBAOOO,
35 Bowery, N e·w York.

RELIANCE CI&AR IANUPAOTOBY.

FOSTER, HILSON i. CO.,
Fine

?f

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

~~~~~~~!
SAMUELSON tc CO.,

;~!!!~~!?~ ~!:~!::!.!?u.!!S'
62

1

iALKBB,

I~&BAW . CO.,

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKINGi

TOBACCOS,
3:1, 33 36 Atwater. St., East,

A. LICBTEKSfEIN

BROTHER,

•' ELK" a.nd .. ONWARD"

CIGARS~
34 and

BOWERY,

COX and COX,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

r.-ex

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS

a

CAUrriON.

Mc~REW,
• 55 llll'&TEB STB.EBT.

JAMES C.

NEW YORK.

•

j

TilE TOBACCO LEAF.

114-

:ill

·nnci -116 UBERTY STREET,

WEW YORK,
~

to .,.._ 't be attention of the Deal .... In Tot.ceo
- *-&'bo\lt\tlle Ualte<' S - &lid tbe
....
World to the!<
·

CElEIR£~0

SOLACE FINE·CUT

CIB."WWXG TOBACCO,

··trHOMAS HOYT & CQ"t

'M·R . JOHN ANDERSON,
- • """ ataDcia, as formerly, wltboat a rinl. Ordere
bwwed througb tile uoul cbm>t>la wUl
meet with prompt, altentioo.

OF

FZNE OUT

bRANB~

CHEWIN'G:

1'. G. A G. C. .
Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brull
of Licorice Stick

·H
• & Seasl'd e F0~'
.I
' ar¥est l Surpnse

.

,UKNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, B:RiiGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH. u
. . . . . . . . . PIE!A.lliL aT•• •sw T.o.a& •

.

'

All Gracles Snl)lfr'•
·~

•• W. LOCKWOOD, Special.

a CO.;·

29 t 3l South willillm stree~

Fil'i!il\e;JollyBoysaniROO.Jacl:ct,LD!llGut..

l .

Q.

.

ARQUIIBAU, WAlliS

Galazr,IvlllhoeanU:ellwether,Gra.uulated

.A. Jl SMITH
IL s." COMSTOCK, .. General Partners.

-

L.ICORICE PASTE AND STICKS.

......

.

NEwYoRK.

' NO. 24. CEDAR .STREET.

_ IN !I;E"FA.}. AND W.OOD, A SPECJAI.TY.

.

DEALERS IN

4

•

. '"

J

I•

SPANISH CEDAR
465 to ~75 East . T~ Street,

Of t be Manufacture ·of'

1153 to 161 COERCK ST.,

NEW YORK. ·

NEW YORK •

PRICE LIS~
OP

•

Spanish :American ~ German

S:TBEET,
.· .

0

Lc4na Yellow '7-8 Spl!!ilh E:r,. 35 y41. tl-80
l!l'oad. Yellcnr· 5·8 "
•• n V&·•• 1.~
llror.4 Yellow W
Ho. 1, 'n ~ 3.70
:Broad. Yellow 6-8
" a,
7a 74L UO
llroad. W
&-8
"· 1,
7ll ~.. 1.1>
:Bl'Oid. le4
H
• ~ 72 yll;. J.l)

A. SHACK.

TOBACCO. BROKER.

Espanola

'

NE~

·

BALTIMOR£.,

-

.

~

-;-AT-

207 &r. 209 WATER

•

POWDERED
QUALI'l'Y.

220 ·_PEARL STREET, 'lEW YORK.
wmss, ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agellt&.
48 BROAD • 48 NEW STREE.TS,

COMPAGNIE LAFERME

Jirs. o. B. M1UER & co.,~
fiJ!UC 0 MABUFA·CTORY'

SMOKINC TOBACCO,
An d dealerl!i in

Cigars, Plug 'l'o~o •. Snu!, Sua.! Flour, etc.
MA NUFACTORY Al'ID SALESROOM,

COR.

AVEN~:WDY:: ~~~~:ru STRillET,

.NEWYOBK,
IL\JIRJPACTU&KRS OP Tfllo. CELUllA TKb

G. B. Miller & Co. Chewmg and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·
-.n Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
11114 Scotch Sl\uff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lt.o&e and Grape Toeacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A: Oo. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob•~co.
g- All orders promptly executed.

lnTCHANAN' &, LYALL,
.

OFFICE,

.

154 Br:oad street. New York,
FACTORY,

10. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYN,

f --"""l''T

Kac.ufactmera of the following-

~

CJ!I·EBRATED BR.AliDS OF

F. W. FELGNER & SON,
TOB~~c~s?oR>;~OBKS, .
13 SIXTH

AVENV~

PlaDet NaTJ, 11, ,He, .!""- .., !8, 6s, 7S, 8s, 481 JOB.
Sailor' a Cboice 1 111 y.., 3--.
ss, 68, 7!1, 8s, CJSi, 1oa.
Challenge, !be.
K.lag Philip,
W .... ingtOD, )lo,
"'
Grape aud Apricot,
Neptune, Double TJalck,
Unconquered, ·
tnt. di'L
"A<CME" Faac-y 1lrt.
~e Mltcbe~
P<ou.do,

10G & 107 CHAMBERS 8'1'.,

NEW YORK.

'l p~

.A.leUDdra.

T::EE:E

. • ~·

Simsatloo, ,
flounders,

· ·

Gold Ban,
l'rlde of the Rer!meat
Pocket P I -·
·

Buchanan, .
Jack of Clubs.

-;. WlLLLWII aiJeti.AaiUI

_.

li'P ANCll', , . ~ C' NrPAt

CELEBRATED

~

ES1', BjSTOl'•

B;ARVEY

~Aa:rvJL.a OlP

r • G' :EA'WES ' Sec.

1.1.

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

m1nti!T.-.-.....
. , _ . _ • .,_

~

25 Lake street,
M ANUF A CTURERS OF THE

L eaf T 0 b acco
.•e:P~~~~~r:~~::.y·
SPANISH CIGAR RIBBONS.
-s

Broad :aed,
E•pe.•cala,

'

FORD, .

or

Chic~go. ..

Narro-

•

,

~~-s~£1:

5
7, 7ardo,
5- 8 71 yarda,

•··•
• . ,..

CA-lil"da,

...

WELL-KNOWN

'•MATCHLES~,·~ ~'FRUIT

HENRY WULSTEIN,

CAKE,"

(8occ•••?r to Bercf'eltlt "' De&h~)

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of.

EL. MERITO FACTORY,
JACKSONVILLE~ FLORIDA,

JUUUS BJ:CKJ:It ,

REJALL & BECKER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

.

·

T,
I
NPOIL,
WARRANTED PURE 11N,

213 t 215 DIAtl£ STREET, lEW YORL r~l wumNG CJGABS

wmohelter,
lirtcian Bend,

.,,_

IMPORTER

1

SOLE AGENTS IN THE U N ITED STATES

'I'• Pine Street, Ne...- YGrk.

Xauufoctarer oC tbe followia• Brao.do of E.llllckiDick

a

J:RNST ltEJALL. ,

~~~·I-CUT CBIWIKG

l'ride or the t1. r., :suell&ll,
Vlrginl a Leaf,
L:rona,

JOSEPli J~ ALMIRAI:;:

1&8Bt

BVSIBESS OFl'IOES•

BELCHER', _PARK tc CO.,

W. C. EJIKE'l', Sole Kanuf'acturer,

.1 Bav1.11t1 Sixes. Cheroots.

.... .,.....,., .., ......._

, . _ a. """....,

SALESROOM- 366 & 36'7 CANAL BTaEET, NEW YOlllt.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHILADELPHIA.

Cut from Vu&iola Plug.

·.-

-

a,

Y'ork..

)IANUFACTURED BY.

:r.tmm.SCIIA.tTLt SLtOXlNG TOBACCOS,

!OBABCO D'Diil&w;

N'e~

·

nOIPAil

Gu ano
PRICE 150 l".lilK TON, IN BA.LTllllORE.
""~''Y to .c.oRENTZ &: RITTLER,
CH E MICAL SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKJI,.
DA:LTiliiOKE.

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
:EM'OOR.PO~T::mD tr.A.7!J.

coNSTANTLY oN HAND A FULL A sSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET

Factory:
PRicEs . saiurooa.. :
WEST 45th ST.,
4:44 BROO!IIE aT.

TOBA~O

o 11taine d

ALL THE CIGARS OF, 'rHiil ABOVE FACTORY ARE CJLEAR II.AVANA.

Eotabliahed t859·
AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

1

MANUF ACTURE R S OF ALL K t'NDS OF

PIOIBBI

T !l~ b e!"' r r~sul t s.
f'!f ." ! • • p ..~ruvht n

a3 College Place, NeW" York.

:DA'YlD- C. LYALL.

~-

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

STAR TOBACCO FERTitiZER,
containing large percentage of
'!.'Ol'ASH, A:!.WONIA .t SOLlrnLE rnosmom.
on TOBACCO, a o-' or-

FOB. ~E . OX!G-A.B.& O F · T:HE

Toc:w.mrh,-.

)larraganeett.

5'1 CEDAR "'$1'., NEW YORK.

124 :Water st~~ New York;
18 CJ:l\TTBAI. WBABI', BOSTOii:
BRIER AND FANCY WOODS 40. North
.W ater St., Philadelphia, Pa.;•

And all W,da of Goods used for pntti;ug up Smok·
baa' Tobacco. .Al!o, •. complete assortment of
Smoken' ArtJd es for the Trade.

ltOWABD SANGER & ·CO.,

-

' FANCY SM:~~ING PI?ES

FANCY STRIPES,

'1! ydl. ' .SO

TllTTHE

T::Er:E

-~-------------.......--~~~~~~~~.......-

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

~P:BA.CCOS

. , A. H.EN & co.·

CIGAR RIBBONS..

GE.NERAL AGENTS,

TOBACC·OBAGGING.

34ycls.
170
72 ydll. ~ .85

'

PACE tc co~, .
scALEs REPAIR.ED.

NEW YOaK.

34 7dl. 1.
34 ~ 1
34 ~ ·UO
34 yell. 1.30
34 ~- LZ
34 yds. · 1.m
34 ~· 1.00
34ydll. 0.90

TO TOBACCO CROWERS.

p

IKPORT:&:B.S 0:1' SKO::r:a:RS ..6..3.'nC:LZSI
DEALERS IN
. .
TOBACCO,) SE~ARS, _SN_U F_FS, &c • .

F. H.BA.LTIJioa-,lllD.
BISCHOFF' No.3 ParkPla.ce,NewYork.
Depot with F. Engelbach,

NZ'W TO~

IMPROVED

,

l.

72 ~. l.
'1! ~. ·
72 yda. 1.

> ----...,..--·--.-~~~----:;;~;;.;...-.-----

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Ofllce,

Protecte~ea~ings.
.

72 7ds.
72 Y4s.
'72 ~·

.a.

THE

THE ONLY SCALE MADE WITH

97 Columbia Street,

1.80

- '- RitibonS Ca.t and Printed to otder in an1 abe or
otyle. ' All Orclen will be promr,Uy e zec..
~
of Ciga r B!oxe. a ad Sampla of Rtbboul • Hl be-' OR
applicatiom.

14 Broadway, rtew York. '

S.CAL ES,

<(i'ETEP. :""· COLLINS, RusT~

..

•• M:. d3 M:."

HOWE

And all kinds of

StPetersburg,Moscow, Warsaw,Odesta,Drtscl.en.
NEW YORK,
P. 0 . Box 4786.

~·

OFFICE,

·L)4R STl)t.t\,

l118sian ~i[arett~o~_Tnrkish Toba~co Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

•ra.

LICORICE MASS,
"Ansado's Extra" ccN. R. A." and

M anufactur ers oft'>e
CELEBRATED FINE·ClJT

SOLE A GENTS FOR THE 'J S . OF

•

MANUFACTURERS.

72 7tls.

n ~.
72 ycls.

,Yellow :Sox B!b'bozl 3-8

Importer of the Well·K1Jown Brands of

Cl~

" ~

" a,

W llox Ribbon 3-S

AND /Ill SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO

~ R.HILLIER'S ~ONS &CO.~.

~TREET,

co., D. B•. McALPIN &:CO.,

ECKMEYER &

NEW YO:mt

I. R. IISIDO,

NEW YORK.

s-a
5-8
. ..a

Espanola
" - 3,
Narrow Be4
"~ 1,
Narrow ned.
4-8
" ..a,
Nal!l'OW"Bed i-8 · " 3,
· Narro'f Yellow i-8
" 1,
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" · !,
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" 3,
Lon4res·Yellow 7-8
" 1,
Lonms Yellow 7-8
" . SA,
Londrea Yellow 7-8
" •2B.
:Londres Yellow 13-16 " a;
Londres lmlico 3-4
" 1,
Loudres Yellow, 7-a
" 10,
Londres Yellow '1-8 • "15,
Lo,udres Yellow 13-16 "ZO,
Landres !Led
7·8
" ~

YORK.

120 'W"illia.m Street.. ~

5-8

11,~

Maiden Lane,

129

GIFFORD, SHEWH & OOUS,

G. w. Gail&. Ax, rm;CitToba.cco

Ciga.r-Box Manufacturers.

<Saw Kill, '70 to 476 E. nth st.,)

Jla.Dufaetlll'ed at Poughkeepsie, .!ew York.

800DWIN & . co~·

WILLIAM WICKK &-CU..l,

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

.· CiGAR RIBBONS.

FINEST

. DBPOT ARD AG!I:KCY

501 BROADWAY . .,
NE'V YORK.

BRO~ERS, · ~lliliiiiiiiiiii!iiiill~liiiliii-iiiiiiiiiiiliil~

TOBACCO

No.

WEAVER ·& STERRY, IInDorters,

14-I WLST:BROADWAY;

SHGW FIGURES,

I

l\1. Ra~e~ & -S on,

F. W. li!.
IITERKT EXTRA, . ,
p, 8. BARAOOO .uiD PIGIIA.'I'IIILLAo
DE JJ.OSA,
EXCELSIOR Jliii.L8 "'FATOIUTJI JIJA.U
POWDERED LlCORIOIIlo
GUill ARABIC.,

PIPES,
WITH RUBBER mJ8,
• Importe1'11 of alllrlnds cf' Smobra' .6.rtttJIIo

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY.-

• NEW Y.ORK .

131 rWL

Patent Powd.ered .Licorice.

BBIAR Al'm APPLE-WOOD

No. M BB~.&D . ~TKEET, ~

!!: .

facturers.

CHAT ~i£1M

2'ob4cco Bro7t:er,

,•

;~;~~:;~e3 forTooa~ Mmw-

•

' .'

o·sBORN~,

JAMES G.

G .S.

·w .

' ' -· .J

TKK SOL& J<Al<U¥An'U- U

NEW YORK.

co.,

LJ...r~.,. a-t, Select aad Onlm...,-, . ._

lkatly oa laalltlo

WM. DEMUTH & CO.!

LJ"'
v '
131 Wate• St.,

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
'0'6"' 178 FIRST ST., BROOKLYN, B. Dot
Consumers and Jobbers would do
.
• Manufacturers of t he Cele brated Branda.
well to apply direct.

NBAGGOSJUVD SJIIVIT..

Bro• k~rs
·

1

~

MISCELLANEOUS.

200 .

B FIS"BER &·BROof

mom:r.

MISCELI,.ANEOUS.

.. 27 Pearl Street,

•

.J. F. FLACC & CO.;

CHEWING AN[) SMOKING
OUR'

E:li:.TR.A.. '

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
NEW YORK; ·,
ln geHeral are particularly requested Co
examine and test the superior properties
11JIAS
of this , LICORICE, which, .being now . "'
• •
V
brought to the highest perfection is of- ,
·
fered under the above style of brand.
.,o"~cco
We are also SOLE ~GENTS for the ,1.
brand

_ , . Ia 'belnt <m<e moore maaufacturecl 1mdet' 1De
lmmedliAe oupervloloa of tile orii\J>ator,

-

)-~~T;.;;o;,.;:b~a~c;,;;c;.;o~B;.;;r;.;;o~k~e!!!!r~s~.~-

LICORlCE.

TRD
~Jico~~
unah

ttgu acK.AlB •

~~J:+oooL-. I} IIJl

MANUFACTUKBRS

AUG-. 30 ·•

1JOH~f,~~~!!O~TH~ c~ IY'!~' :A~~E. T~~~:c:;~~=R
'.l'oblllcco ld.anufact.urers.

Tob .....:-" _..........u.u :a.ct.urers.

.

...

I

' ..

au4 CIG.AD'l''l'IS,
au4 Lmnl& CiaAI l!OUS.

IEERSCBAUI & AMBER OOODS, . I8g PEARL STREET,
. '
,

AND lliPORTERS OF ·

FRENC" BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES

mo.

88 Chambers

•

::r

•.

•

NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVA,NCEMENTS .MAD~ ON CONSIGNMENTS. •

11'1' THIRD AVENUE,

ltEW TORS::.

CoDota111' 7 011 Ulld t~ Best Hillel &lid S - .....

•

chrn.. t .... c..t ua,aad GranulatlniJToh...te.

,..- p. · ·LORILLABD- ...& - oo~!~ TOBACCO MANUPACT08Y,
.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

m. Y.

~emen~-- - - ~ J18~ WII.I.LUI ~T.,

Russian American Mfg. Co., & ·J. A. Lukanin,

1

Sole Agents in America for the EKINIU<T F1x11 of

S .A.A'l' C

~iY

· & 'M: A NGO UB Y,

O:P BT. PETE.BSB11BG, B1JSSI.A.

BU~SID
_

Po 0. Bon

CIGIBITTIS rr· THBDSR TOBACCO ·

T h e :JI'ISD.-1; :1:111 1:h.e

au•.

'ogv'or~d.

Oli'FICJE,_ 113 DROADW AT, NEW YORK.
t:l;'J'A!lLl/!HED 1818.

K. C. BARKER

&

,

CO.,

Manufacturers ot the Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~II A·MERICAN' EAGLE"
>
st
.• ~I.RPIIB.''
A1CD

•

):'

A lso a.ll other grades of

:d

Fine-Cut and. Smoking 'l'obaccoa,

?"

DETROIT. MICH.
A!ltd e from p aoki nFt our u AMERICAJf
EAGLE " and "CLl~PER • in' tblf' u su.at.
dze d

W noQt-,l'l

pac k ages, ' " • ~ "'o aad 6o ~b11,,

~ e c=~ l s'1 p ut both o f th ~: se Kndes up vers
nic~ly
0N u O t1NCB TIM ForL .P.Acau~"~s ,
• '<tckect to Jf an• I ;, Grosr;;: b o xe s.

t':l

.L..i kral pr1ces maJe 10 t.b.e Jo:MIIiq trad e.

•

.

·

.
Jersey

',.

,.

01.ty, Ne"OV Jersey. •

,

OFFICEI!I:-16, 18 "' 110 CDAM:BiilR!J ITREET,lrZW YORK.

prod~~=- T;:;~:~ ~=;~~~=::~:.a~ ~;~~~C~ ~£!~~~ F~cgwy I~

.1

by ~ny

Siz~t

Appointments.

,,

0

of

nnt .:e xcelled
either in
or by Quality
Good• ·
0
ct . 13, 1870>.
\Ve conhnue to offer c.hOLcc brand s 9 f Bri bt Dark and Maho an
grades of PLUG or MANUFAC TUREu TOBACCO ; Superior Fi t\'•.,;. CUT C H 1!:\VJ ,NG ;I'OBACLO
:·
kl d o1 M g '
g y
as Granulated (or KiUickni~k), an d Coarse Cut, and tl<l e Finest Qualities of SN U J(F at the m. t f: . va~tu• a a
:. <?~IN G TO.BA~CO, s uch
cooda wilh 1.\l~ p.r9duda of oth~r factories i nvited. 8 A Price List maUed upou ap~licatioo. N
avora e pnces.
cnbcal e:zammatJon of t..b.e

.

(

